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Readmitted 
students 
could face 
class holds 
Plan expected to prevent 
repeat dismissals 
BY SARAH WHtTNTY 
AOMINISIAAIION LDJIUR 
Students who are academically dismissed once have a 
42 percent chance of being dismissed for a second lime, 
said Cindy Boyer, assistant director of the Academic 
Success Cenrer. 
In fall2002, of the 53 students who were readmitted. 
22 were dismissed a second rime. In full2003, 22 of 51 
rodminc-d srudems were dismissed a second cime. 
Cur.rcndy, Eastern does not have a mandatory ~up­
pon program for Students who have been reinstated aficr 
their first dismi~l. This will change staning f.ill2006. 
The Council on Academic .Aff.tirs approH-d a catalog 
n.-vision for readmission submitted by Boyer at irs 
Thursday meeting. 'The revision States, on condition of 
rcinstat~mem. swdents must complete an individually-
tailored suppon plan by midterm. 
Studenrs who have reenrered the university after their 
first academic dismissal will now have a hold put on 
their schedules if thc:y don't complete their require-
ments for readmittance by midterm. 
Sll REAOMITI£0 PAC.F'l 
.. 
Athletes strive for 
excellence in the 
classroom as well 
BY MARCO SANTANA 
STAff RU'()InfK 
More than half of wtcrn's student athletes earned a 
GPA of 3.00 or hishcr in the spring of 2005, and 
Athletic Academic &rviccs has a lor to do with that. 
'lbe office sends out progres reports two times a semes-
ter that allow farulry to rank athletes on their attitudes in 
class. their grades and their :tttendance, said Cindy Tozer. 
director of Academic .scrvic.::o for student athk"teS. 
The purpose of the two progress rcpom is to gauge 
students' progress from the ~th week, whe-n the first 
rcpon i!. scm out, to bter in the semesters. 
Academic Services is involvt-d with new student ath-
leres from the beginning of their first semester. 
~ incoming freshmen and transfer student (ath-
letes) mUSt attend a mandatory study hall," Toz.er said. 
•1 require four hours a week, but it's at the discretion of 
the coaches ifthc:y want to require more." 
Incoming freshmen are also required ro go through 
an NCAA dearing house to be certified as an athlere in 
their first semesters, said Jason Hall. the assistant athlet-
ic director for Compliance and Academic Services. 
su ATHLETES P...C.~ 9 
SnH M•u £•/n* CWI.Y £ASTERN NEWS 
Pr11idtat of tile EIU Repultlioa1s lristea Doner, Hnlor politioaJ soieHe Major, 11d Lloas Qlast, sopholltOI'e •lt•ntai'J tftoatloa Major, 
addms tht lfOup THIUy Iicht il tile llartiatYiU. looM of the llartil Llthtr liq Jr. UaiYtrtity Uaiol. 
College life helps 
students realize 
politics matter 
BY KlUSTtN LARSEN I STAFI RFPOR'fl R 
TI1e symbol for the Democratic or liberal pany is a don· 
key; rhe Republican or conservative pany, the dcphanr. 
· For some .students. these parties often get 
confusing. Some students only pay attcn-
rion co the parties' differences when rhc: 
presidential dea.ions are coming. 
For others, politics are vcry important. 
"Politics are important because ir afkru 
everything about us on a daily basis," said Nic 
roley. a Democrat and computer information sys-
tems major. "(Even) when we drive or go to Wai-Mart, 
there are laws created by politicians that we must follow." 
&n Marcy, president of Collc:gc Democrats and senior 
Engli.~h major, agrees. 
Politics are life, Marcy said. 
"'The governmenl is for the people, by the people," 
Man:y said. "If someone sees something wrong or thc:y 
don'r like, they can do something about it." 
SfE POLITICS P...Cf 'I 
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CA PUS BRIEFS 
Comedian going underground 
Comedian Corwin Ogk-sby, also 
known a:; C-Dawg and Corwin 0., i, 
coming to the 7th Stre<.>l 
Undergrow1d al 9 a.m. on Frida)~ 
He is known for comedy duough 
animared srory telling. 
Ogle:;by is a ruuivc of Atlama and 
follows the southern rradiuon of 
another Atlanca nath~. Chris Tucker. 
Oglesby is abo a pan of me improv-
isational troupe "The Blackrop 
Circus." 
He also regularly hosts The 
Uptown Comedy Oub in Arlanra 
and has shared the stage with many 
Cunous comedians, including Chris 
1i.tckcr, Jamie Foxx, Steve Harvey and 
Monique. 
C-Dawg tours comedy clubs.. col-
leges .111d i' nanonally rccogni1.cd as a 
favorite on Bl.lck Enrenainmem 
'lclcvisiun's "Comic View." 
Canned goods wor1h 
admiuion to concer1 
fhe "Feed 'em l~t concert will 
take place 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
Thomas Hall dining caner. 
The adnussion price for the concert 
~ two canned goods or non-puish-
MOWING ALONG 
able food items, which will be donat-
ed to the Charlc~ton Food Pantry. 
The bands playing will be 
Forgetting Paris, Forryminusonc, 
Much the San1e a.nd Split ll.tbil. 
Three campus groups host 
concer1 fundraiser 
"Rock fi>r Hurricane Relief,'' a con-
cert for Hurricane K:urina fimd raiS-
ing. will be hdd !Tom 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday in the South Quad. 
University Board, EIU Republican.~ 
and the members of Ddta 1au Ddra 
fraternity sponsor the concert. 
DANIU WilliAMS 1llt I»JJY tASTl.IW MWS 
.lim Dowfa.ad, equipmtnt operator for the crounda dtpartlllent, mowa the crau ud ltaYea 011 the aorth aide of camp111 
Thmday. 
WTF? 
Larry Bird inspires prison term 
THr AsSOCIAllD PRBS 
OKlAHOMA CITY - A man 
got a prison term longer than prosecu-
tors and defense attorneys had agreed 
to - all because of Cdtics gn:at l..any 
Bird. 
The lawyers reached a plea agree-
ment Tuesday for a 30-year term for a 
man accused of shooting with an 
intent to kill and robbery. But Eric 
James Torpy wanted his prison term 
to match Bird's jersey number 33. 
•He said if he was going to go 
down, he was going to go down in 
Larry Bird's jersey," Oklahoma 
County Distria Judge Ray Elliott said 
Wednesday. "We accommodated his 
request and he was just as happy as he 
couJd be. 
''I've never sttn anything like this in 
26 years in the courthouse. Buc, J 
!mow the DA is happy about it." 
'Raging granny' gets 
marine recruitment leHer 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -
Sally-Alice Thompson had to laugh 
when she got a letter fiom the Marine 
Corps' comm.1nding general. telling 
her the milirary "is in need of -your 
service" and inviting her ro find out 
more by ~nding in an enclosed card. 
"What else oouJd I do? I mean. I'm 
82 years old," Thompson said. 
Not only that, Thompson lS a wdl-
known local pcao:: activist who is a c:bar-
to" member of the Ccnrcr for Peace & 
Jusria: in Albuquerque and ~ ro 
Veterans for Peace and R2ging Grannies. 
So iru1cad of sending in the card, she 
plans to vi~ir the Marine n:cruiring c.en· 
rer with other Raging Grannies, which 
'Ibompson dcsaibcs as "a group of 
women unhappy about wars of aggres-
sion and about nuClear armamenc;." 
"I don't know what kind of recep-
tion we'U get," said 1bompson, who 
served in the Navy in World War II. 
She began questioning govemmem 
actions when the United Scares wcnr 
to war in Vietnam. She's since ro.ken 
part in me Great Peace March of 1986 
~ the United Stues, participated 
in a similar march from uningrad ro 
Moscow the foOowing year. She's bc:t:n 
in more than a dozc:n marches since 
Prcsidenr Bush rook office and went to 
Crawford, Texas, in August in support 
of anti-war activist Cindy Sheehan 
whtta Sherban tried to talk with the 
president on his vacation to 'lexas. 
The letter from Brig. Gen. Walrer 
E. Gaskin rold Thompson thar "now 
is rhe time to put your wuque lan-
gwgc skills to the test as a member of 
the U.S. Marine Corps. Your com-
mand of the Ar.tbic language will be 
invaluable among the elire fi.w." 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
W-Drops End 
All day I Registr.Hion 
Office 
Frankenstein lecture I 
9 a.m. I "Unmasking 
Monsters· Scfence, Politics 
and Mary Shelley's 
Fr,mkenstemH is the first of 
three le<tures toda ' m 
conJunctron with Booth 
Lrbrary'o; "'Frankenstern!" 
exhtbit. Grand Ballroom o( 
the Martm Luther Kmg Jr. 
Umverstt} Unton 
Study Abroad 
1 p.m. !Informational 
meeting. Basement of 
Lawson Hall 
Frankenstein lecture II 
1 p.m. I "The Mirror and 
thE> Knife: Dissecting the 
Science of Life in 
Frankenstein." Grand 
Ballroom of the Union 
Frankenstein led.ure Ill 
2: 15 p.m. I "'frankenstem 
on Film: A Comparison ot 
Adctptations." Grand 
Ballroom of the Union 
ONLINE POLL 
This week we ask our readers 
"What are tbt chances the 
Cbicaco White Sox wiU win the 
World Series?" 
(54 ~otes) 
Put it on the board. 
31 o/o (32 ~otes) 
Who cares, it'o; not the Cubs. 
9% (9votes) 
It's a stretch . 
ThE'}' gone. 
VOT[ @ W\VWTiiEDAILY 
EASTERN NEWS COM 
CORRECTIONS 
In Thursday's edition of 
The Daily Eastern News, 
the two photos under the 
story "Eastern: old and 
new" were not from the 
same angle. The campus 
pond did not exist in 
1907, the photo is 
actually of Lake 
Ahmoweenah, which 
covered the are.1 behind 
Old Main. 
In the Oct. 14 edition of 
the DEN, Pht Kappa 
Theta was inaccurately 
referred to as Phi Kappa 
Alpha. 
The DEN regrets the 
errors. 
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A little piece 
of Charleston 
Local music group plays at 
fune1·al for hurricane victim 
Bl R01 Sttlfll 
ST"H RH'ORIIR 
The cicy of Nc:w Orleans held its first funeral since 
Hurricane Katrina last week Surprisingly, the evem con-
rained a lin:lc slice of Charleston. 
The funeral procession held for chef Austin Leslie, 
whose cooking exploits helped inspire CBS' 1980s sitcom 
"Frank's Pbce," featured music by locaJ group the Hot 8 
BI":IM Band. 
Some of the inscrumenl3 the band played that day Clllle 
counesy of an instrument drive started by Therese 
Kincade, owner of~'hat's Cookin' on Sevt:nth Street and 
Madison Avt:nuc. 
'Though Kincade is unsure which of her instruments 
were given lO the band, she recognized a silver trombone in 
a recent photo of rhe group. 
LATINO HERITAGE ONTH 
DANI U WilliAMS rrH( ~y fAS1"ERN NE\\IS 
Stnce she began accepting donations last month, 
KinCidc has donated eight instruments co victims of 
Hurricane Kmina. Through her contact w1rh an instructor 
at Tulane University in LoWsiana, she was able ro ship 
seven of tho!>e instruments to the storm-raY.Jged cicy, plac-
ing rhcm in the hands of neocly musicians. 
While alll 0 members of the Hot 8 BI":IM Band evacuat-
ed New Orlearu in the wake of Katrina, many of their 
insmunenrs were "losr or destroyed, based on the speed in 
which they had to be evacuated," said James Singleton, 
band manager. 
Spanisll profeuor lana Ta,tor allows OH of lsalte1AIItn4e'a boob to a crowd of atutiHta and faoufiJ at a lectin tltnte4 to Ale1tlle il 
tile Charltstot-llattoon 10011 of the Martin Llrtller Kille Jr. UaiYeniiJ Union ThunU,. "laahl Allenlle: lfrioaa ldYenturt" was tile last 
Latino •ritac• loltll ennt. 
The band soon found themsdvts in need of trumpets, 
trombones, a sousaphone and a tenor sax. 
Celebration ends with Allende lecture 
With the help of various donated instruments, the group 
was able ro get back on its feet ro stan playing regularly 
again. 
"If there arc no instruments, there's no performance," 
Singleton Slid ... The instrumentS have been very helpful." 
Kincade also worked with 1ipitina's Foundation. a non-
profit group in New Orleans dedicated to music awareness 
and education, which hand-delivaed a guitar to I<arrina 
victim Mark LaMaire, who was relocated ro Oak Park fol-
lowing the storm. 
In a recent len:er to Kincade, LaMaire expressed "how 
life-assuring it was for me to have people like you step in 
and be so generous and giving during this whole ordeal." 
LaMaire has since returned to Nc:w Orleans to assist in 
rebuilding the city. 
Kincade is still raking donations and hopes to ship more 
soon. Instruments of all kinds are welcome. 
"I have n:ceived mostly brass instrument.~." Kincade 
said. "Bur I now have a druin, a clarinet and a keyboard to 
ship." 
'Ib05C interested in donating an insrrumenr can conraa 
What's Cookin' at (217) 345-7427. 
&tC SAXTON 
~T>\11 Rfi'ORII R 
Spanish professor Karen Taylor spoke ro 
nearly 60 Ea~tcrn students and staff abour 
the life of novelist Isabel Allende and her 
2004 novel "Forest of the Pygmies" 
Thursday afternoon in the Charlesron-
Man:oon Room of the Marrin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
"If you read her novels. you will find 
action, drama, passion, love and excite-
ment." Taylor said. "Her novels have been 
rranslated inro every living language and 
have influence all over the world." 
Taylor's lecture, titled "Isabel Allende: 
African Advt'nrure," spoke about the spe-
cial rhemes Allende putS in her novel and 
why • for~! of the Pygmies" is a good book 
for students ro n.-ad. Themes in Allende's 
stories include rhe importance of courage 
and the persistence of goals in young pco-
lApc:l'P'D~Jt'C Ulia1t Lis'C I 
1. EXCELLENT LOCATION 
2. Nice, Newer, quality apartment 
3. EXCELLENT LOCATION 
pic, the beauty of nature and respect for the 
native people of me world. 'taylor said 
Allende writes her books for her gro:tdchil-
dren, bur people of all ages can en;'oy her 
books because mey are full of beautiful 
descriptions and color. 
"Students should attend Latino heritage 
evenl3 because Latinos make up such a 
large pan of our population, and studenrs 
should learn about f.unous Latin American 
anists and writers to learn about th~ 
imponant figures in Latino culture," 
Taylor said. 
StudentS and staff members in atten-
dance listened to sound clips of a Pygmy 
rirual and watched a brief video about 
Kenyan culture to gain a clear perspt.-ctive 
of the story sening. Taylor also ~howed a 
brief portion of a video that ~howcased 
Allende's life. Allende was born in 1942 in 
Lima. Peru, and lived in Chile and 
Vcnauda. She currently re~idcs in 
California. 
Heamer Nelson, freshman nursing 
major, said she was in attendance for the 
gateway program and enjoyed the lecture. 
"1 found the lccrure very interesting," 
Nelson said. 
Gustavo Albear, co-chair of the Latino 
Heritage Committee, said he was happy 
with the number of srudents in attendance 
for the lecture and thinks it is important for 
sruderus to anend eventli like Taylor's lecture. 
"It gives students a view of the world, 
and it allows them to see diversity firsthand 
and unde~tand it in a positive way," 
Albear said. 
Taylor said she was glad and surprised by 
the number of students who arrcnded her 
lecture. 
"I think it is imponant for students to 
come to multi-cultural t."Vents,"Taylor said. 
This lccrurc: wa~ the last C"Vent of the 
Latino Heritage Cdebr.uion. 
Consolidatede 
m mu n 
4.Fully furnished (no extra cost) w/ nice furniture 
5. EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Consolidated Communications, Inc •• a progressive telecom-
munications company. has an immediate openmg for an individual with a 
Bachelor's Degree In Accounting. Advanced tax-related coursewori< and 
CPA preferred. 1-3 years of relevant wor1l expeience. Abtlity to analyze 
tax, financial and operational mfonnation Strong PC sktlls with abtlity to 
build models/databases. Strong organizational and t1me management 
skills are necessary. Must be able to complete all required tasks withm 
predefined tlmeframes and wori< well under pressure while meeting dead-
lines. Self-motivated. results oriented contributor possessing above aver-
age customer service skills and a"alytical thinking ability, 
Responsibilities include: Prepare, process and flle all federal. 
state and local income tax returns. Maintain list of compliance filing dates 
and venfies that all returns have been filed timely. Maintains mformation 
and spreadsheets utihzed in preparation of filings. Prepare monthly closmg 
entries as necessary and reconciles General Ledger tax related accounts. 
Oversees fixed asset records, perfonns research and analysis with various 
tax audits. Brings a comprehensive knowledge of computer systems, tax 
regulations and procedures. 
6. Nice Landlords 
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8. Lots of unique extras! 
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any excellent locations to pick from! Call 217-345-5022 
We offer a competitive compensation and excellent benefits 
package. To apply, send cover letter, resume. and salary history to 
Consolidated Communications, Human Resource Department, 121 S. 
17th Street , Mattoon, IL 61938 or via email at 
HumanResourcts@consolldated.com. 
SOUTH SIDE CAFE 
Open Sam - 2pm Monday - Thurs. 
Breakfast served anytimel 
614 Jackson Ave. 345-5089 
COMMENTARY 
DAVID THILL 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
THE LOST ART OF 
TRICK-OR- TREATING 
A grim reaper. a werewolf. 3 mummy, 3 car burglar. a 
qw.nerback, even a ugcr. l can remember with grear ease and 
even greater fondness nearly every Halloween costume r 
dawned in my days of trick-or-treating. even my failed 
attempt at The Rocketeer: 
When I was a child, oick-'Or-rrearing was not ro much a 
hobby or even a tradition to partake in. It was an art form. 
Planning for the costume of choice began literally momhs 
before the big day. My mummy costume wa:; even so inrri-
care that going ro the bathroom was simply nor an opoon. 
Although, when push carne to shove and a restroom break 
became mandatory, it was a 45-minute ordeal. 
But that's neither here nor there. 
The point of rhe macter is that trick-'Or-treating has 
become a lost an. 
As a youngster, rrick-'Or-rreating began whenever you felt 
Like it and it ended when you could no longer find any 
unlucky saps with their porch lights on. If your bag, bucker 
or whatever form of transportation you usaf for carrying 
your candy become roo full, you simply made a pit-stop at 
home, unloaded and hit the streets again. Children ran &om 
neighborhood to neighborhood without worry and parents 
waited in che car patiendy. 
Hard to believe that was a scanr eight years ago. Thars right, 
I kept the cusrom alive until the Halloween-geriatric age of 12. 
"When I was a chHd, 
trick-or-treating was not 
so much a hobby or even 
a tradition to partake in. 
H was an art form." 
To be honest, I 
even tried to revive 
my candy-collecting 
career rwo years 
ago. Bur my lost 
ability to come up 
wich a truly brilliant 
costume (wrapping 
myself from top to 
bottom in Saran-
wrap. toting a 
sword around and 
calling myself a Space Pirate didn't quire cur it) mixed with 
the disappoinred looks on che faces of homeowners as an 1 8--
year-'Old carne to their door begging for candy quickly spelled 
doom for my oick-'Or-rrea.t revival. 
But now, even in sleepy, litde Charleston, the rimes, they 
have a-changed. 
The increase in crime across the nation in recent years, 
children being abducoxl in their own neighborhoods and 
metb, meth, meth; it has all spelled doom for the once-great 
rradicion of rrick-'Or-rreating. 
Now in Charleston, trick-'Or-rrcating begins at 6 p.m. and 
ends a short two hours later ar 8. 1b.is is simply ridiculous. 1 
used to be able to gather enough candy to give a sugar high 
to the entire population of Uganda. Now, children don't even 
have enough time to get enough candy to feed a Sally 
Struthers child for a day. It is sad. 
Bur all joking aside, the state of afFairs of our nation has 
truly gotten to a desperate level when kids can't stroll the 
streets on even one nighr a year without rear of being 
snatched up or worse. Parents can't wait in che car anymore; 
they must walk &om house to house, and inspect every sin-
gle bit of candy they get. Tt is roo bad kids today can't know 
the freedom of running around in a cosrume carefree. 
I had hoped ro one day rake my own kids trick-'Or-£rearing 
and J now rear thar by the time the clay comes T have kids 
old enough to rrick-'Or-creat it may be lost forever. I can only 
hope I am wrong. 
But the way it looks right now, like calligraphy; puppetry 
and haiku writing, trick-or-treating may have truly become a 
lo~t art. And that ~s a damn shame. 
Thill, a juniorjoumalism nuifor, 
ctm bt mubcd.at:dthil/25@hormailrom. 
. 
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Too much time spent on tardiness 
Srudem Senate devoted approximately half an 
hour of meeting time Oct. 12 to discuss member 
attendance, an exiSting up front obligation. 
Having respect for not only the position held, 
but Student Senate itself, members should utilize 
meetings by addressing srudent issues rather than 
internal matters that are not pressmg. 
Legislation presenred stated that if a member 
arrives to the meeting after roll call, half an absence 
will be counted. Following an unsuccessful argu-
ment favoring a proposed 15-minute grace period, 
che bylaw change passed. 
Although the majority of members responded 
appropriately to the issue of poor attendance with 
an 18-8 vote in favor of the change, prompt arrival 
and absence should nor have mandated attention. 
At issue 
Student Sen;~te having 
to spend ttme dunng 
a meetil)g to iron aut 
problems wtth 
senator~ being on 
time. 
Ourlfance 
Ttmehness is 
somethmg that should 
not h.we to be 
dJ$CUssed at a 
me<."'ing. Being on 
time is the 
tnd1vidual'$ 
responsibility, and it IS 
something that is 
driven by 
responsibility and 
common sense; 
otg.lnizations should 
not have to outline It 
to lis members. 
bylaws, bur ro ensure voting members are informed 
to the best of their abiljty on issues. 
Senate members should conduct meetings in a 
respectful, appropriate manner wirh prior knowl-
edge and/or research complete on issues already 
expressed to avoid speaking out of turn or losing 
track of the conversation topic, as exhibited in the 
Oct. 12 meeting. 
Office hours should be used to complete work on 
current issues or research for longer-term projects, 
which will better prepare members for meetings so 
that issues are examined thoroughly. 
Senate approved a bylaw change this past 
Wednesday that will still allow senate members 
three absena:s and now clarifies that the speaker can 
excuse absences &om the senate meeting. the chair 
of the internal affairs committee can excuse absences 
&om office hours and chairs from individual com-
mittees can excuse absences from individual com-
Similarly, the issue of senate members neglecting 
office hours, which was also addressed Oct. 12 and 
tabled, should not have occupied meeting time or 
occurred. 
Existing bylaws allow senate members three absences before 
removal from senate. 
mittee meetings. Any combination of missing 
office-hour sessions, senate meetings and committee meetings 
that result in three absences will result in the removal from sen-
ate. In accepting a leadership role in senate, senate members 
assume the responsibility of representing student interest, which 
includes physical representation at meetings. 
Scnare meers ar 7 p.m. every Wedne~y in the An:ola!fuscola 
room of tlte Martin Lurher King Jr. Univcrs1ry Union, without 
change unless under special cirCUJllSWlce, which is rare in occur-
rence 
Senate members have since shown recovery in last Wednesday's 
meeting with, for insrance. each member completing his or her 
office hour requirement; however, members need to keep in 
mind the basic requirements of office. 
Attendance at meetings is nca.'SSarY' not only in accordance to 
The ediunial is the majority opinion of 
The D11i/y Emtmz News ediUJriLll board. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at The Daily Ettsurn News 
wants ro know what students think 
about current events, campus issues, 
college living and anything else StU-
dents would like to address. 
Eclirorial cartoons run everyday, 
while guest columns run once a week 
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to 
write a column or draw a cartoon, bur 
ir is at the cdiror's discretion when to 
run rhc column or tht> canoon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want to bear 
it! Tlu DaiLy Eastem News is looking 
for srudems interesrecl in voicing opin-
ions on campus. state, national and 
international issues through columns. 
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guesr 
column spot for sntdems, faculty and 
members of the communicy. Guest 
columns should be a minimum of 550 
words and can go up to 600 words. 
CARTOONISTS WAmD 
The DEN js interested in recruiting 
cartoonists that display artistic ability, 
particularly caricatures and tasteful 
humor as well as address campus issues. 
A grasp of the news and current events 
is necessary for cartoonists ro be effec-
tive. 
Colwnns, cartoons and letters can be 
submitted at room 1811 ofBuz.zard 
Hall. 
LEn£RS TO THE EDITOR The 0,1i/y fd I m N W'i ,,, O.:I'Jll< lt~llt•r~ to the ednor a<l<lr""'"S lrx.~l. <talt•, n.llooo.ll ,and onlt!rn,otoon,ol Milt". Thry ~hc>uld bt> leu 
than :zso words anrltnd~td••lhe aulloms INl!llt', telephone numut!f an<l addn~s. SltJdPnts she>uld rndicate thmr )'C.U on ~cnool ·lrtrl major 1 acuity, ~dmmistrallon 
.md ~.oil ~n•nold md~talr lh1 or p<~otuln a1ul d cp.u1ment leH•·r< l"h<N~ ~ulhnr~ <.lni)OI Ill· \ettlll'<i "•II not bt: pnnt('o We r<'serw Jhe nghlto ed•llette~ ior 
length lettl.'fS~IO be l'OIIU rhe o.u/y E.lll!'lll NL'\V <11 1811 Bururd Hall. c:.harh ... lon ll 619!0; ·~kl'il tn,i17-581 2'}71, Ill t.~ma.led to 
OfNelalplailcom 
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KATRINA RELIEF 
Group plans trip 
to New Orleans 
Will rebuild 
HIV/AIDS shelter 
BY KYU MAYHUGH 
NfW5 fOITOR 
1banksgi:ving Break in New Orleans 
isn't quite what it used to be. 
Ten srudents from the Student 
Yolumett Center will leave in Novernbu 
co spend their break supplying and 
rebuilding tl1e Lu.arus House, a New 
Orleans home for people with AIDS or 
HIV who cannot take care of~ 
or whose f.unilic:. cannot handle their care. 
"Jr's not a rttrearional rrip ar all," ...ud 
nip leader Sarah C'.JOnzalez. SOlior llist01y 
maJOr. !>be said plans arm't finalized, but 
rh<.1• do nor pbn ro take any fTec rime, 
dcspirc- the house being adjacenr to the 
frmd1 Quarter. 
111c l..az.-tru~ House is h.'l.\ a capacity of 
50 residents. bur only 1 0 are expected w 
be lxv:k in du: !>.hclccr when the group 
arrive; d1crc. The ~clter evacuated ro 
Aruona in the run·up to Hurricane 
Kauinl!S landfall and is operating from 
there at the moment. 
'1\vo of the shclrcr's four buildings were 
destruycJ by the hurricane, and the ocher 
rwo are dam.1gtd bur remain salvageablc-
"Tnc wholt' l"'Jmpus Ius k·n working 
on HurriC.UK' K:luina rdk:f for £he past 
few mom.hs, ' Cor11alcz. s:ud. "We W.Ul!C\1 
ro think of 'iOmethrng rhar was not just 
hands-on, a more direct way to \\vrK wnh 
them." 
"fbe caucr hcftln lookmg for opporru 
nicies. but the Red CMs and HAbitat fi,r 
Humamry were "swamped," Gonzalez. 
~lid. 
Ilte cemcr haJ cxpcri~:ncc working 
with the l..a7.arus House in the past 
through Alremarive Spring Break pro-
gr.uns. she said 
The group is planning a two-part 
fundraising dfon. The first part will r.lise 
money to furnish one office and for sup-
plies for 30 residents, such as pil.luws, 
sheets and rowds. The second part will 
rai'ie money for the oip itsd( 
Ctcilia Medina, fundraising coordina-
tor for the trip and a sophomore pre-den-
raJ major, said they are planning co r.W.e 
$2,080 to purchase the ~upplies and 
$I ,200 ro pay fOr me trip. 
"Everyday irems is whar they need," 
Gonzalez said 
The group lw been sdling potpcr "an-
ours" of the evayday iterru in G.>leman, 
BLtr.tatd and Carman balk to r2be mom')' 
for the fim parr. They are al~ nying ro 
find sruda1t organizations to hdp ~ponsor 
d1e rrip. 
Other individuals have resorted w dif-
ferenr m~ of fundraising for supplic. 
Diana locro is in charJ:,>e of rcqua.ring 
money from the Re.idcnce I !all 
Associ.1tion. Laura J~ and Megan 
Murph) arc in charge of nx.ruit.ing R.SOs 
for momy. Marjory McM.lhon is looking 
fOr hdp from local ~ino:.es and Sandra 
~idh.1r.m will be planning a fimdraising 
('VCJI(. 
All occq>t for Sasidhar:m WJII be i:,'Oi.ng 
un the. uip. 
"l1tcy'vc done more \\~Jrk th:m I h:1' " 
c;,)l17~1lcz. s.tid. "Bur I'll probably catch up 
on the tnp." 
To begin the fundmg for the aau.1l mp 
the gr<lup IS having a day at Monrcals 
Pra.a on N<l'l 8 wbcrc 20 (X'fCCilt ot sales 
wrll go to the fi.mdraismg dron TilCre \viii 
be a kickoff' party on Nov. 15 at the 
NC\\1nan Catholic Center, \vith cntcnain-
mrnr and n rover ch..-ugt". 
2 ' er l•te Draft 5( Wings. 2S( 1M" s W/Bears Glass-
t• rngs. 25( w· 
F•nilillc eff.t for .. 
................. 
• Monical'• Pizza: Nov. 8, all 
day. 20 percent o( all sales go 
toward trip 
• IOdlaft Party: Nov 15, 
Newman Cathohc Center, 
entertainment COI/ef charge 
to ra1se money 
• Oilier ....... : 
looking for RSO sponsors 
Asking RHA for money 
Asking local bus1nesses to 
donate 
Selhng "cut-outs" around 
campus 
Ftuu!raising will conrinue going up 
until C\VO days before they leave for the 
oip. tentatively sclledulcd for Nov. 18-23. 
"We're really tight on time," Gonzalez 
said. 
Money ~ lor t.hc uip will go uJ\varo 
gas and food fOr those going on the rrip, 
Medina said.. l1x-y ,,;u stay at the l...amus 
House, although tht.')' are nor quite sure 
how living condiriom will work. 
"When we g1.'t there, we'll have half the 
people go back to Wai·Man for more sup-
plies," Gonzalc:J ~id. "The rest will Stl}' 
and try ro figwc- our whrre we are going to 
sleep." 
"The I 0 trip members were chOt'iCJl fiom 
a number of applicmrs, GoTlliollcr said 
Although they Y..illlx: working han!. she 
s:~id, they wtll not lx in any J.mger in rhe 
p.ut of New Orle.uu. thC)· .tre m. 
'i\.hhough this IS .1 dry trip. (alrohol free) 
if thar·~ how you wa.nr ro 1nrr It, '"<." wtll be 
righr next to rhellrt'11~h Qu.u-rc.;r., wh~hlw 
been reopened," Gonalcz 1iJ "It's com-
fomng to know we arem roo f.u fium civ-
iiU.auon. 
HO\\'(.'Yl'r, an up-to-date tetanus vao::i-
naoon is a requirement for all mp part.A."i-
pants. 
Iwplc imeR.'Sted m hdptng \\irh the 
mp can contact Doris Non.lin at (217) 
348-0188. 
One Book program 
encourages reading 
BY MAGGI£ HAMI'£R 
STAll RLPORTER 
Library enthusiasts passed 
out flyers to get the word out 
aboUl the Charleston Carnegie 
Public Library's One City-One 
Book program. 
"It's always important to get 
people ro read," Mayor John 
lnyan said. 
Library employees also 
talked to local high school stu-
dents encouraging participa-
tion in the Library's 
"Frankenstein" discussions and 
discussions of their own. 
Everyone is invited to rake 
part in this Frankenstein 
cxuavaganl~1. 
Kartie Whitworth, a 
Charleston Carnegie Public 
Library employee, said she 
hope~ it will be a positive com-
munity experience. 
Whirwonh said the library 
started planning the event last 
~ummcr. 
I ibrary director Sheryl 
Snyder said "Frankenstein'' 
was cho~cn because it would 
coincide with the Eastern's 
Frankenstein exhibit. 
One of the cvcms will be 
"Frankcnsrein" rriv1a on Oct. 
14. 
On Nov. 3, Jack~on AH!nue 
Coffee wrll host a 
"Franken,tt:in" tltl!med open 
rnic mghr. 
I11c Charleston Carnegrc 
Lrbrary. 712 SIXth St , wtll how 
th movte "\ow1g Frar1kcnstem 
and provrde free: popcorn at 
6:30pm on No-.. 17 
One of the final ·c-.·cms, a 
nighr ot storyrellmg, VI'IIJ be at 
6:30 p.rn on Nov. 11. 
David Radavich, English 
................. 
+ MaR...,. Frankenstein 
trivia 
...... 3: lhemed open-
mic mght at Jackson 
Avenue Coffee 
+ N-. t : Frankenstein 
discussion 
+ N-. 17: "Young 
Frankenstein'" at 
Charleston Carnegie 
L1brary 
+Now. 21: Storytelling 
professor at Eastern, will be 
leading a discussion on the rel-
evance of "Frankenstein" ar 7 
p.m. on Nov. 9. 
Snyder said Radavich wa.~ 
asked ro participate because of 
his long relationship with the 
library. 
"He has the capability to 
lead a nice discussion: Snyder 
said. 
Radavich said 
"Frankenstein" is a timely 
book rh:u inspires critical 
thought about science and the 
rcspons1hiliries chat accompa-
ny it. 
He hopes to raise these 
issues when leading the discus-
sion at the library. 
"Our lxmk discussions and 
book clubs h.wc become popu-
lar .tgam \vtth Oprah and \ari 
ou thtngs. so this ts JU~t 
another opponunuy to 
encourage that rype of thtng," 
Snyder satd. 
Wirh Its growing popularuy, 
Snyder ,aid she hopes the 
libra1 \' will do this again next 
year. 
Best 
Chicago-style 
Chinese iood 
in town 
ocT.22 
1 PM Tournament Play 
M ~Ins 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
SUN-THUR 11 -9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
orton f'l'ark 
Off of unco\n ln 
l lOft & 4th 
between D"' :ted ln the 
street • 't::uth pavmon 
$ O:l~q 
Gift Certificates 
SURPRISE~ 
your friends with a 
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN : 
581-2816 . 
SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 21-27 
STAY(R) 5 15 7 50 10:20 MAT SAT SUN 2:45 
DREAMER IPG)4:50 7"40 10:05 
MAT SAT SUN 2 10 
GOSPEL(PG) 4 40 7:20 10:05 
MAT SAT SUN 1'15 
NOR1lt COUNTY(R) 3:45 6·40 9.30 
MAT SAT SUN 12:45 
HISTORY OF VIOLENCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10.30 
MAT SAT SUN 2·30 
OOOM(R) 4.30 7·00 9 40 MAT SAT SUN 2:00 
ELIZABETHTOWN(PG13)4.00 8:50 9·45 
MAT SAT SUN 1 00 
DOMIHO(R)4:2071010:10 MATSATSUN1~ 
THE FOG(PG13) 5 00 7 30 9.50 
MAT SAT SUN 2 20 
WALLACE & GROMIT(G)4 10 6:30 9:00 MAT 
SAT SUN 145 
EUY TiL!':EiS O,.,L,NE A' FANDANGG.CO¥ 
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Presidents Connell 
provides opportunities 
for swapping ideas 
BY 0AVIO THIU 
STUDFNT GOVfRNMtNT fDflOR 
Presidents of residence hall councils, 
National R~dence Hall Honorary and 
Greek Court all have a place to meet and dis-
russ ideas. Ir's called the Presidents Council. 
The Presidents Council also includes 
Residence Hall Association President 
El.izabeth Gergits, who said the council pro-
vides residence hall presidents the chance to 
come rogether and exchange ideas fur pro-
grams, what's going on in residence balls and 
ideas fur resolutions to any problems that 
may be oo::urring in residence halls. 
"Everyone really gets good ideas," Gergits 
said. "They can gee a lot of d.ifrerent ideas fur 
fundraisers and social programs. Presidents 
are always trying ro come up with new ideas 
ro better thcir halls." 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Blake Boldt, president of McKinney Hall, 
said the council is valuable because there are 
so many creative ideas circulating around 
campus; it gives presidents a chance ro share 
them. 
~ program that works in one building 
can aanslare to another easily;" Boldt said. "It 
(the Presidents Council) is vital in helping 
students become better leaders." 
Boldt also said being a hall president can 
be difficult, bur the council can help. 
"The job can be cb.allengi.ng. but if you 
have a strong support system behind you it 
can be a rewarding experience," he said 
One item cum:nrly under cfuaJssion i.n 
the Presidents' Council is the five...star pro-
gram, Getgits said 
Residence balls would submit different 
crireria ro sec if they arc a "five-scar program," 
Gergic; said 
Presidents Cou1011 facts 
• Meets once a month 
+ Discusses ideas for programs in 
residence halls 
+ Includes all rt.>sidence hall 
presidents, NRHI t and Greek Court 
• Allows hall prestden~ the 
c.hance to get tu know one another 
+ Currentl~ workmg to implement 
the five-star program ih residence 
halls 
Potential aia:ria would include programs 
occurring in the ball, academic initiatives 
(anyrhing char proroores academics) and 
building issues. 
The progr.un is currcruly in its first tier of 
development, and the council will begin 
uying to implement it soon, Gergic; said. 
~lbis is a way to compete ~nst them-
selves," Gergits said "Cannan Hall would be 
competing against Cannan Hall and aying 
to be the best it can be." 
~ts also said it allows fur more d1an 
one residence hall to be recognized since 
more than one area would be remgnized in 
me 6ve-s:tar program. 
Hamas charges Bush is promoting Palestinian conflict 
THE AssociATED PRrSS 
G.AZA OJY, Gaza Strip -
The anti-Israel group Hamas 
charged Thursday that 
Pn:sident Bush is trying ro set 
Pal~ against each other 
with his call to move against 
militant groups in a White 
House meeting with Palestinian 
leader Mahmoud Abbas. 
Bush praised Abbas fur mak-
ing progress toward an orderly 
Palestinian state, bur he 
warned, "'The way forward is 
confronting the threat armed 
gan~ present to creation of a 
democratic :Palestine." 
Israelis noted. that Bush did 
not call publicly fur Hamas to 
be excluded fiom Palestinian 
parliamentary elections, ser for 
January, bur Hanus spokesman 
Sami Abu Zuhri was furious 
with the U.S. leader's call fur a 
crackdown on militants. 
"We consider this as serious 
American interference in our 
mtemal affairs aimed to create 
an Ultemal conBia," be said 
Hamas does not recognize a 
Jewish state in the Middle East 
and has claimed responsibility 
for dozens of suicide bomb 
attacks dmr have killed hun-
dreds of Israelis. 
& sotu m 
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Project Lazarus 
representative 
speaks to RHA 
B Y DAVID T Hill 
snmENT GOVERNMENT EOTTOR 
Peter Salvadoris ICSignation two weeks ago bas left the 
Residence Hall Association temporarily without a creasurer. 
At Thursday's RHA meeting, President Elizabeth 
Gt:tWts opened the floor fur nominations fur the position, 
and after five nominarions, one person accepted. 
~'As long as we have someone who's dedicated, it will all 
work out," Gergits said. "It's always good i.n a race to have 
a choice, bur one is better than none." 
~lli said write-in nominees and a vore of "no confi-
dence'' are both still options fur next weekS meering. however. 
RHA also heard from guest speaker Diana Iocca con-
cerning Project Lazarus. 
The pro jeer is acrually an initiative to raise money fur the 
Lazarus home in New Orleans, a home for people diag-
nosed with AIDS and HlY, locco said Since Hurricane 
Katrina suuck, the personal items for those who live at the 
home have been losr, she said. 
Jocco asked for donations fiom RHA to hdp purchase 
pillows, sheets and other personal items for the people who 
live in the home. 
~ythi.ng at all, every little bit helps," Iocco said. 
"Imagine you, yourself, are diagnosed with AIDS and then 
had to leave your home and everything you have. 
"'This may be your imagination, bur it's tbcir reality." 
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Dining 
Services, addressed RHA with a survey on food services. 
The survey, which will be issued i.n the next few weeks, is 
the standard food service survey used across the nation, 
Hudson said 
"This will give us a bench marking of what you think is 
working, what's not working," he said. "Not everyone will 
get one (a survey), but if you get one fill it out. The more 
responses we get, the more valid the resuJts will be." 
MOTHER'S Make your business a 
"10" P ITCHERS 
CHERRY BOMBS 
Sun. Oct. 23rd 
2-Spm 
-South Quad-
Great Music 
Great Prius 
3 live bonds: 
Lorelllo Goetz 
Courtney Shepherd 
Jihrickshow 
Con1e oul ;tlld !.>upp ' t' tile 'l.ttc.un\. ol Hur' tl.11H: K.\tt tll.t 
.mtJ en10y) gre,lt b.1nds prllt?S ;;n{j 11\UCh ll10ff' 111 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Would you like to buy a Vowel? ... 
Or an Ad? call today ... SSI-2816 
Advertise 
In the 
call 
581-2816 
mfo 
DEN! 
11you know 
what would 
go great 
with these 
DELICIOUS 
cookies? some 
ADVERTISING" 
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'Drums and Guitars' attracts one performer 
A total of 13 people 
show up to watch 
the UB event 
BY KATE ICoNIKZNY 
STAFF REPORHR 
Despite the rainy weather, 13 people showed 
up to the University Board's Mainstage 
Thursday night showcase "Drums and Guitars." 
Stephanie Johnson, junior journalism major 
and Mainstage coordinator. said approximately 
85 people showed up co the last show, but 
because of the bad weather most people proba-
bly thought it was canceled. 
"Drums and Guitars" is part of a series of 
shows the UB proents on the first Thursday of 
every month. Because of Labor Day and FaU 
Break, this is only the second show of the semes-
ter. 
Although che atmosphere is char of an open-
mie night, Johnson said it was more like a 
"showcase of local talent." Not just anyone can 
show up and perform. In facr, musicians must 
sign up ahead of time and get paid for their per-
forman~. 
''You can oniJ M passioi1ate 
about things JOU know, and I 
know love." 
BRAD CURTIS, JUNIOR POlitiCAl SCI£NCI MAJOI 
entire show, including tiues such as Hideaway, 
Can't Help It and Naralia. 
Since Curtis was the only one performing, he 
filled time with personal stories, jokes and even 
sang "Happy Birthday" to a girl in rhe audience. 
Curtis describes himself as one of those people 
"who can only express himself through music." 
His style is similar to chat of his idols: John 
Mayer, Dave Barnes and Mau Wertz, who 
played at Eastern rwo yean ago and since that 
show, has always been the benchmark at which 
Curtis shoots. 
The majority of Cunis' songs revolve around 
love because he said, "you can only be passionate 
about what you know, and I know love songs." 
This wasn't Curcis' first performance; he also 
plays at Jackson Avenue Coffee open-mic nights 
and played at the EIU Talent Search last year. 
He has already released his first six-song CD, 
which he sells through his Facebook.com profile. 
He said he is also hoping to start on a second CD 
soon with a "better scudio and more songs." 
............ 
........ 
lrad c.tis ,..,. 
- aoeutioal 
stJIIap 1'1MiriUJ 
Still, only one musician, junior political sci-
ence major Brad Curtis, showed up with his gui-
tar. Curtis has been playing guitar for rwo years, 
and he played eight original songs sustaining the 
The next UB Mainstage event will be on Nov. 
3 and themed "Lady Sings the Blues." Eatc HILTNEa/ lHllWI.Y EASTtRN Ntws 
.......... 
lth Stntt 
hMI'II'Oiftd. 
Expo businesses encourage minorities to seek ·out jobs 
On lh~y. 23 businesses and organizations. 
including the U.S. Army rteruirers and School 
Distria 186, participated in the Career umer's 
Multirulwnl Carecr Expo. 
"!be pwpo:.e of d1e expo w:b not only ro encour-
age minority srudcnr.; to scdc out and obtain 
employment opportunities. but also a chance for 
national and rcgion.ll employers ro get in much 
with Eastern's ethnically dive.rse srudem body. 
"'The expo is a good way for us to expand our 
scan:b for a more diverse group of people. Ir brings 
us :1 broader spectrum of prospecrive employtts," 
said Robert Berddle, ~ional recruiting supervisor 
for Euterpe~ Rem-A-Car. 
Regardless of the job f.tir's focu~ on diversity. all 
Eastern srudents were invited to attend 
"The Mult:icultunl Cara-'1' Expo aid.~ employers 
in hdping students ro ~ wh.us out tha-t in terms 
of jobs and internships ,yjth a focus on a.tlrural 
divmiry." said Linda Moore, director of Carttr 
Servicr:s. 
Moore said she fdt last year's nun our of more 
than 300 scudcnts made the expo a success. 
"'The employers wm: thrilled. It's good business 
DANIEL WtlLIAMS'llt !WlY EASTERN NlWS 
Roullolka, uucer of IIIUI rt101rott for 1t11ral Eleotric, ao.n ... 1.ao., IHior ltai-
........... ..;or, poaitlt;.. tppOftuitia It .. Mlltt-CIIIInl Caner Elpo. 
for me university. and it gave srudencs an advan-
tage" she said. 
Scudencs attending the job fair were optimistic. 
"It~ me insight on what employm are aau-
ally looking for," said Lemont Bakcr, sophomore 
aa:ounring major, upon leaving the expo. "PMple 
University Union Bowling Lanes 
COSMIC BOWLING 
Friday & Saturday Night 
9:30pm - 12:30am 
Phone: 581-7457 
Easlan Dlino11 Uoivasity 
need to rome here for at least 20 or 30 minutes to 
see if there is an opportunity for you at least as f3r 
as a job. is concerned." 
Evan Richmond. sophomore pre-engineering 
major, oommemcd that he and a fiiend came in 
looking for summer internships. 
Erin Doheny, a staffing consultant for 
Offia::Max, explained what they were looking for. 
"We want to see students with motivation and 
opccially energy. More: specifically though, we 
nt:c:d l>tudenl\ with technology skills." she said 
Doherty said she also fdr the mulriculrural expo 
allowed her business to find the divcruty it was 
looking for. 
"Here we have aCC"CSS co more diversiryand peo-
ple with more varied backgrounds which gives us 
an advantage owr our romJX'tirors." she said "We 
work with women and minoriry owned business--
es and we want to keep those successes going." 
Moore also said she is looking forward to nexr 
year\ Mulriculrural <:mer Expo. 
"If this year tliiJl) our ro be as good as I hope. next 
p we jUS( might ncai a bigger room," she said. 
Berdelle said that Enterprise is just as willing. 
'lhis is our second year sponsoring this c:vent. 
and we will participate every ycrr the campus 
offers it," he said. 
"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER. 
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION 
IS MORE ADVERTISING" 
CAll TO DAY 581-2816 
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SUBLESSOR$ 
Sublessor needed immediately 
through May 2006. Only $200 
per month plus utilities. 
Includes wireless internet. Call 
Paul @ (708)·710.9176 or 
Paul's Mom (708)· 710.7261. 
10121 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are Inter-
ested In a yearbook of your sen-
IOr year, and are not sure how to 
p1ck it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we w111 mall you a copy ln the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call581·2812 for more mlorma-
on. 
00 
FOR SALE 
1980 Redman mobile home 
located In Greenup, 20 mm 
from EIU Rented lot, $6500. 
618·676 1433. 
________ 10/21 
2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo • 
G ey. New tires, brakes, water 
p mp. Power windows/ locks 
CO player. $8200. 217·246· 
, 86 
10/25 
2 Dining Room Tables w/ cha1rs 
$30/$40, 1 couch $40, Phone 
7) 549-1695. 
10126 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
COSTUME RENTAL·plus WIQS. 
hats,makeup beads 
bachlorette & gag gifts! GRAND 
BALL-609 Sixth Street, 
Charleston 12·6 M-F, 10·2 Sat 
345-2617 
_ _______ 10/31 
GREAT CLOTHES FOR COS· 
TUMES AT SPENCE'S ON 
JACKSON OPEN TUES·SAT 
12·5PM 345-1469 
HELP WAITED 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1-800-965-6520 ext 239 
----- ~----1~12 
Noble Flower Shop now hiring 
part-time ftoral designer. Call 
345-7007 for more info. 
00 
FOR REIT 
For Rent: Girts Only; Two bed-
room apartment across from 
Buzzard. Call 345·2652. 
________ 10/24 
Royal Heights Apartments: 3 
Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, furnished. 
1509 Second (behind Subway). 
Spnng, Fall 2006. Call Becky at 
345.0936. 
________ 10/25 
3 Bedroom House. 1 112 Bath 
Dishwasher Washer/ Dryer. 
Close to Campus 708-261-
5741 For Spring 2006. 
________ 10/25 
FALL 2006. 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR 
DR 348·5032 
________ 10/25 
3 BR house at 1403 9th St. 
Large rooms, freshly painted 
1 O·month lease at $265 per 
month per student, plus ubhtres. 
No pets. For showing, call 
Adam at 515-321-8722. 
& Houses w/Washers & Dryers. 
Close to Campus. No Pots 
345-9267 
1119 
FOR RENT FALL 2006 
M llenmum Place. The Atrium, 
Courtyard on 9th, Century 
Cross1ng, Panther Herghts, 
Campus Edge and the East 
View. The CLOSEST, nicest & 
cleanest apanments around 
Fully lurn1shed UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022 
_______ '11118 
________ 1 t /1 UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
HELP WANTED 
Applicants now accepted for 
full and part t1me bell ringers 
Applicants must prov1de Prcture 
ID and Social Security Card . 
Applications taken Mon-Frl 
from 1.30-4;00pm at Salvation 
Army, 1300 Richmond Ave, 
Mattoon. 
_______________ 10/21 
Bnans Place Night Club needs 
doorman and Go-Go Dancers. 
2100 Broadway, Mattoon 234-
4151 . 
---------------10/21 
Need expenenced carpenter 
and have own tools. Call Eli 
Sidwell 345·3119 or 232-3117. 
______ 10/24 
Early Risers Needed. Need stu-
dent to deliver the Daily Eastern 
News. Good Pay, early hours 
Stop m at 1802 Buzzard tor an 
appl1cat10n. 
__________ .oo 
2006. We have many apart-
ments at many different loca-
tions for 1,2,3,4&5 people so 
close to campus. Don't sign a 
lease for next year without 
checking us outl 217-345-5022 
______ 11/18 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing lor Fall 2006. 1,2,3 
bedroom u011s. Fully Furnished, 
trash paid Contact Autumn @ 
348-1479 
____ _..oo 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06-'07. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES, 2 EXCE.LLENT LOCA-
TIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 112 
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD 
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2·per-
son leases Central heat & NC, 
laundry facilities Water, trash 
service, and off-street parking 
Included. Perfect for serious 
students or couples 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.com. 
_________ 00 
CAMPUS CUPS 
NSCS: lnduct1on on Oct 30th at 2;45pm Next meeting is Nov 1st 
®6:00pm 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 
HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, & 6 
bdrm. Ex. location. Ex. ooodrtioo. 
Localy owned and managed. 345-
7286 www.jwillamsrentals.oom 
----------------00 
Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502-751-8481 
.00 
3 Bedroom House. Flexible 
lease, very clean, washer/ 
dryer, dtshwashing fenced yard 
wrth deck. carport and garage. 
1404 14th st. 345·2982 
_________ 10/25 
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting for 
2006·2007 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Apartments, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
house Furnrshed Near campus. 
Call for an Appotntment (217) 
345·2516. Equal Housing 
Opportunity 
10/28 
Fall 2006 - Great selochon of 
quality houses and apartments. 
Close to campus 1-6 bedrooms 
- Free h1gh speed Internet, Free 
cable TV, Free phone www.jba-
partments.com 345·6100 
__________ oo. 
Oldtowne Apartments 1 2 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close to 
campus. 4 locat1ons to choose 
from Call 345-6533 
00 
FALL 2006 5 4 3 2 bedroom 
houses 2-bedroom partments 
1026 Edgar Or 348·5032 
10/25 
Available Nov 1 200 Closo to 
campus 4 or 5 B R C A W 0 
Trash Phone 345·7244 
00 
ROOMMATES 
www.Jwllliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments. off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets 345-7286. 
_________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART-
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FAU 05..06. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED. CALL 345·1266 
__________ _:00 
Uncolnwood Plnetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
00 
Ava1lable m January: 1 BR 
apartment, water and trash 
included, off-street parking . 
Buchanan Street apts Call 345· 
1266 
_________________ oo 
SUBLESSOR$ 
EXCEPTIONAU Y ECONOMI-
CAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR· 
NISHEO FOR A SINGLE OR 
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107. 
CALL JAN AT 345-8350. 
__ 00 
PANTHER PADS offers for 
2006-07 school year the 
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9, 
and 10 bedroom houses. Only 
1 block from campus and 
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 345-
3148 for details or check 
check us out at www panther-
pads.com. 
----~-----------00 
Girls Beautiful Furnished hous· 
es for fall 2006. 3-7 people 10 
month lease 1/2 block to cam-
pus. 345·5048 
_________________oo 
LOST I FOUND 
Fall2006 • Luxury 3 and 4 bed· 
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New, 
safe, secure and close to cam-
pus. Lots of amenities. www.jba-
partments.com 345-6100. 
_________________00 
HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5, +6 
bdrm. Ex. condition. Locally 
owned + managed. 345-7286 
www jwtlhamsrentals.com 
----------------~00 
Available lor Summer and Fall 
05-06 school year. Clean mod-
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utilities Included 
1,2.3,4,&5 bedrooms. W/0 rn 
some uOits also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSIIII 217-345-4494 
________ _;00 
Girls beauhful 2&3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments for fall 2006. 
1 0 month lease 345·5048. 
_________________oo 
niversity 
illage 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT.RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!II: 52'. TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND umrted llme otTer 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
llre~ewtJorkltmu G.·ossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0909 
ACROSS 
1 Aerie area 
5 Ax1s leader 
9 Roored 
14 Celebratory 
dance 
26 Gillette nltema· 
tive 
28 News sources 
32 Spamsh ·no 
son,• translated 
33 Bnght crrcle? 
34 It m1ght follow a 
dot 
46 With 63-Across, 
domestic, e.g 
47 Good thing to 
have tn compe-
tition 
48 Leave alone 
51 Took a p1ece 
from? 
55 B1blical beast 
15 W1th 23-Across, 
winner of seven 
Oscars 35 "Follow my lead" 57 Tops 
16 French film 
award 
17 They pop on 
planes 
18 He surpassed 
Smith as the all-
time wmrungest 
N.C.A.A touma· 
mentcoach 
20 Totally 
22 Much may go 
on behind them 
23 See 15-Across 
24 Food thickeners 
37 Picked teams, 
perhaps 
39 "The signifi-
cance being 
... ?" 
40 Product in m1nt 
condition? 
42 Hollywood's 
Hayek 
43 It might result in 
an important 
decision 
45 Rouen resident, 
e.g 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
58 lie-up 
59 Class stopper 
60 Set item 
61 1946 Uterature 
Nobelist 
62 "0-o-oh" 
63 See 46-Across 
DOWN 
1 Special creator? 
2 Die laugh1ng, so ~~~~~~-
to speak 11 Society: Abbr. 29 "Go on· 
3 Ones grven the 12 Boat trailer? 30 Problem for a 
shaft? horticulturist 
4 Carriers under 
city streets 
5 "I'm very disap-
pointed in you· 
13 Thrower of the 
apple of discord 
19 One of a famed 
family of enter-
ta'"ers 
31 Red Sea bar· 
derer 
33 Kind of alphabet 
36 Want 
49 Female suffix 
50 Reading stops: 
Abbr. 
52 Many a resort 
6 "AI_Lado 
Del R1o" (Best 
Song of 2004) 
21 Parts of seven 
countries he 
Within it 
38 Spreadsheet 
software option 53 Tautomeric form 
of vitamin c. 
e.g. 7 lime of extrava-
gance and 
hedonism 
8 Drrect conclu· 
sion? 
25 Targets of some 
busts 
26 Slain peace-
maker 
41 Victoria's Secret 
purch~ses 
44 Collect1on agcy 
45 Parent company 
of Alpo, Frisk1es 
and Fancy Feast 
54 2005 portrayer 
of Wonka 
48 Run ... or ruin 56 D1amond stat. 
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Hospital group endorses Blago's children's health plan 
THE AssooAno PRESS 
CHICAGO - After initially withholding 
judgment, one of the state's largest medical 
groups on Thursday endorsed Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's plan to guarantee health insur-
ance for all the state's children. 
The Dlinois Hospital Association initially 
said it did not know enough to endorse the 
"All Kids" program when Blagojevich 
announced it two weeks ago. Ken Robbins, 
presidenr of the association, said Thursday that 
many of the group's questions now have been 
POLITICS: 
C(lt'i IINUID I !<OM ''"'"' 1 
Reasons for a Democrat or a Republican opin-
ion differ from person to person. 
Some put into consideration their fiunilies' 
views and religion, while others attend mecrings 
by both parties and then decide which party fits. 
Farley is a Democrat because he believes in the 
core value of the Democratic Pany. 
Some students, though, are unsure of their 
political stance. 
Tracy Mayer, senior communication studies 
major, scid she is roo busy with work and school 
to look into politics. 
"Once T finish school and have more time, l 
will look at it more," Mayer said. "Plus, che issues 
will affect me more." 
Oasses also help students figure our their polit-
ical views. 
"1 figured out I was a Republican in high 
school during my American government class 
senior year," said Kara Shively, sophomore com-
munication srudies majoL "lben, last year, l 
wcm ro a Democrats meeting, and 1 didn't think 
ir was for me." 
Marcy'S father is a teacher and union member 
because of the Democratic Party's views on social 
education. 
"I was raised in a very politically-infused 
house," said Kristen Dorsey, presidenr of EIU 
&publicans and senior political science major. 
"When it comes down to the issues, I believe in a 
small central government, small taXes and person-
al accounrabilicy." 
Dorsey also said being a Christian plaY$ a large 
role in her political decisions. 
To keep up to date with policies and news, 
many students use the lnternet or read the news-
paper. 
"Last year it was easier to stay updated on pol-
itics because I was in political science classes," 
Shively said. 
Using Internet sites, such as 
DrudgeReport.com, is how Dorsey keeps 
informed on politics and world issues. 
"1 believe that because I have access to this 
infOrmation, it is my duty to usc it," Dorsey said. 
The two organizations, College Democrats and 
ElU Republicans, are for students co learn abour 
political views and talk about their own views. 
Dorsey started the EIU Republicans last year. 
"There wasn't a ~ublican group on campus, 
and that annoyed me. So, I decided to do some-
thing about ir," Dorsey said. "I believe it's impor-
tant to have two sides w every story, and, up until 
that point, only the liberal side was being 
shown." 
After Campus Green fell apart, Marcy decided 
to join College Democrats his sophomore year. 
Campus Green was a movement by srudents to 
raise awareness about issues of the Green Party 
like universal healthcare and alternative energy. 
"I decided to join College Democrats to 
change the system from within," Marcy said. 
Srudents are not only able ro find out about 
politics and the Democratic and Republican par-
ties in class, but they can also learn online and in 
rbc newspaper and express t:beit opinions about 
political ropics through organir.ations on campus. 
"Politics 15 an c:xttt:mdy important aspect of 
everyone's lives. including ~tudents," Dorsey sa1d. 
"The is_~ues thar go before our congressmen 
1mpact every aspecr of our lives. Thus, it is very 
imponam to know who is represenring the peo--
ple and making rhese decisions.'' 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
fellow Democrats behind his plan. Gaining the 
approval of such a large business group - it 
represents about 200 hospitals and health sys-
tems in Illinois - could help the governor 
build Republican support. 
answered. 
"Right now, you have a lot of children who 
have no access to primary care," he said in a 
telephone imerview with The Associated Press. 
"If this program works, and 1 think it will, that 
issue is going to be addressed.n 
Bradley's nickname to be banned 
in postseason play, starting in '06 
The endorsemenr is an important boost for 
Blagojevich, who has already lined up many 
PEORIA - The NCAA on Thursday 
rejected Bradley University's bid ro be taken 
off a list of colleges whose American lndian 
nicknames, mascots and logos will be banned 
READ MinED: 
CON!I"UIO 11«-IM PAU 1 
"When they reapply, tbc:y also have co enter 
into this academic plan with me and they have 
ro have to have satisfiu:torily completed their 
plan by midterm or a hold will be placed on 
th.e1r record, so they cannot register for classes 
until they've completed the plan," Boyer said. 
She expeas that being able ro place a hold will 
decrease the chance of a student being dismi.sscxl 
a second rime. 
For a first-time offi:nse, studenrs who are aca-
demically dismissed are allowed to automatical-
ly n::-enroll after a one-semester break. 1bis is 
called readmission. If srudents arc academically 
dismissed a second rime, they must apply to the 
Academic Reinstatement Committee. If the 
committee admits them, it is called reinstate-
ment. 
ATHLETES: 
Cm<nNUlo UK)M PA(.f 1 
The clearing house uses a sliding scale and 
cakes the prospective athlete's high school GPA 
in core courses and rest scores into considera-
tion. 
The system seems to be working well. Twelve 
of Eastern's 20 athletic programs eamed a 
cumulative GPA of 3.00 or higher last spring. 
"Our coaches are very supportive of our aca-
demic programs," Hall said. 
The team with the highest GPA was 
women's cross countty at 3.319. 
The Faaors that go into that include that 
cross country, although there is a team dement, 
stresses individuality mote than mosr spons, 
and that hdps the runners know how to take 
care of their own business, head roach Geoff 
Masanet said. 
"We are also real fortunate ro have a lot of 
girls with academics on their minds," he said. 
Masaner has been coaching cross counuy for 
Srudems who attend their scheduled meet-
ings, Boyer said, do experience improvement. 
"With the students who I've worked with 
who've foUowt.-d their academic plans, they've 
seen an grade point average increase in term 
CPA of .84 from one term to the uext," she said. 
Now with the hold, she will be able to make 
students follow through with their plans. 
"The whole idea is ro provide a little structure 
ro srudcnts who have academic difficulry," said 
CAA member Christie Roszkowski. "Requiring 
them to develop a plan and rhen follow through 
with it should be really helpn~ ro them. And 
that's wbar we need to do." 
When students experience academic difficul-
ty at the college level, normally it is not because 
they are intd.Lectually unable to complete the 
coursework. 
Seventy eight percent of students who were 
on academic w.unmg in Spring 2004 were in 
12 years, including the last rwo at Eastern. He 
spcnc time at Long Beach State University and 
University of Missouri-Kansas Cicy. 
"Long Beach State's Studem Athlete Services 
department was 10 cimes as big as ours," he 
said. "Bur our office with (fou:r) does more 
than they did." 
The office does offer tutoring for srudent 
athletes who may need the hdp. 
Although Tozer could not give a specific per-
centage, she did say thar "quite a bit of Student 
athletes use the ruroring and that iris "definite-
ly effective." 
Masanet, who also coaches the men's cross 
counuy team, said that the studentS musr uti-
lize what is available. 
"We had one kid last year who didn't do 
that," he said. 
The nmner was kicked off the team because 
of eligibility issues. 
This situation was not unique. 
"There are several people here this semester 
that are ineligible," Hall said. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
. 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
in postseason play starting nexr year. 
An NCAA staff review committee ruled 
the school's Braves nickname creates an envi-
ronment at sporting events where fans and 
opponents can exhibit behavior hostile and 
abusive to American Indians. The ruling 
does not require Bradley to change its nick-
name. 
Bradley released a two-sentence statement 
saying the private college "now is considering 
its options, which could include an appeal to 
the Executive Committee of the NCAA." 
University officials declined further comment. 
the cop SO percent of their high school classes. 
Eastern academically dismissed 45 percent of 
these srudents by the end of fall 2004. 
"They have the academic tools, the ability to 
succeed, obviously at our university; bur there's 
something missing.n Bo)ll!r said. "It could be 
motivation, or it could be a specific skill such as 
managing their time." 
Boyer now plans to begin work oo a propos-
al thar would create :mother mandatory pro-
gram. but for students who are on academic 
warning but have not yet been acaddllically dis-
missed. This program is one that CAA srudem 
member Maurice Tracy is excited about. 
"1 think it makes sense. I mean, why readmit 
somebody or reinstate them withour some kind 
of support group?" he said. "1 think the best 
thing they're going w do is working with them 
when they are on (academic) warning before 
cl)ey are~-" 
In order to remain eligible, the NCAA states 
that a student athlete mUSt complete 20 percent 
of his degree each academic year. They must 
also maintain a 2.00 GPA and pass a minimum 
of six degree credit hours each semester. 
'i\thletic graduation rates (at Eastern) are 
higher than the general student body," Hall 
said. 
Hall cited numbers reported annually to the 
federal government by Eastern's Records Office; 
they report graduation rates of the incoming 
class for six years previous. This year's num.bcrs 
were done based on students who began 
attending Eastern in the full of 1998 and grad-
uated this past summer. The graduation rare for 
athletes was 69 percent while the general stu-
dent body had a graduation rare of 62 percent. 
Students who transfer after one semester or 
more are counted against the final totals. 
The disparity is larger than at most schools 
similar to Eastern, Hall said. 
"It is not unusual to be close, but the 7 per-
cent difference is a uttk unusual." 
~"Til-L \.\11.'\J~ 'I~ 
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World Series set to go 
Back in spring training. the Houscon Astr~ were a 
20-1 shot to win the World Series. The odds on the 
Chicago Whitt: Sox were 22-1. 
Whale the rest of baseball has gone home, they'll be 
on the field for Sarurday night's Series opener, when 
43-ycar-old Rogtt Ocmcns starts for Houston against 
Jose Conm:ras. 
Go figure. 
"1 think it's going to be a real attractive and wdrd 
World Series because you've got rwo reams that aren't 
supposed to be there," White Sox manager Ovie 
Guillen said Thursday. "You're not going to see the big· 
name franchises. Nothing against them. 1 think it's just 
good for baseball. th~ rwo franchises that have never 
~n there - one the first time ever, the other ~pk 
forger when was the last time." 
A Cubs' town is rooting for the White Sox, r.he 
Second Cicy's serond ream a Whtte Sox flag was even 
spotted on the amenna of a truck in the Wriglc.:y Field 
parking lot this week. Not since 1959 have the White 
Sox played in the Senes, and they haven't won it since 
1917. 
Houston had missed our c:very single year since start-
tng play in 1962. No wonder Amos pr~ident Tal 
Smith didn't gc:r much sleep. 
After beating the Cardinals 5-1 in Sr. Louis to claim 
the NL pennant Wednesday night, the Astros didn't get 
back to their ballpark in Texas until3 a.m. Smith's head 
hit the pillow at 5:30. 
"At 7:15. the first phone call came:," he said. "It was 
for a ticket request. And it kept ringing. I guess for once 
t"Vcry 44 years, it's OK." 
Given how good the pitching has been, ther<: might 
be a 1917 fed ro the game. The White Sox and New 
York Giants combined for jusr three home runs in that 
year's Series. 
Chacago's rotation of Jose Conrreras. Mark Buehrle, 
Jon Garland and Freddy Garcia famously pitched fow 
straight complete games to beat the Los Angeles Angels 
in the AL championship series. the first quartet to finish 
their starts consecutively in a postseason series since the 
1956 New York Yankec:s. 'They were so good, Guillen is 
keeping them in the same order against the Asrros. 
Clemens, a seven-rime Cy Young Award winner who 
WOlKE: 
They both play styles that are hard to dislike. The: 
Panthers' defense punishes opponents either with 
echoing hits or by scoring multiple touchdowns. 
Both reams can run. 
Also, it's important to menrion there's an uncan-
ny re~emblance between Eastern bead coach Bob 
Spoo and White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen. 
And, both ream~ :trc winners. 
They've proven h so far this season, battling 
advcr)ity and low expectations. 
All 1hat's lefr for these teams is to finish what 
they've started. 
For Easrcrn, it begin~ with a trip Sarurday to 
Murray State. The Racers (1-5, 0-3 OVC) best 
player, junior running back Chad Cook, should 
have a long afternoon agamst a Panther defense 
that swarms ball carriers like frat guys swarm a 
drunk girl. (Well, even·as an independent, I'd 
swarm too.) 
Then rhe Panthers take on all three Tennessee 
lc:d rhe major leagues in ERA thl }car, will be follcmro 
by Andy Pettiuc and Roy o~walt, giving the Amos a 
formidable uio. Brandon Backe stnrn against Garcia in 
Game4. 
"You get to the World Series, you're nor going to be 
f.icing guys that were recalled from Triple-A,~ Chicago 
catcher A. J. Piert:ynski said. 
His srancrs were so good against the Angels that the 
bullpen was nr-c:dc:d for just rwo outs- the lowest total 
in a postseason ~es since Sandy Koufax & Co.'s Los 
Angeles Dodt,rer.. swept the Yankees in rhe 1963 World 
Series, according to the Elias Sports Bureau. 
"A lot of people counted U!o. ou1 before spring train· 
ing even :.tarred," Garland said. "We already were writ~ 
ten off in a lor of people's books. n 
Chicago clo~cr Bobby Jc:nks hasn't even been needed 
since the first-round clincher agatrut Bo~ton on Ocr 7. 
He will enrer S:tturday night's opener on 14 days' rest. 
His bullpen mates have had :.imilar layoffi. 
"Hermy, the lasr time: he pitched was like two three 
months ago." Guillen ~ll of Du.~rin Hcmunson. 
"How can they sray sharp~ h's not e.1..o;y • ., 
Chicago took two days off after winning the pennant 
Sunday in California, then worked out Thursday for 
the second maight da)~ 
At U.S. Cellular Field, ram sram-d falling rhe in 1hc 
middle ofThursday's workout. There were I 4 boxe~ of 
baseba.lh on the table. ready for each player to sign. 
The logos already were p:Umc:d in foul territory. and 
the entrance: to the ballpark displayed a pumpkin 
carved with the: White Sox logo. 
Outside wa~ a huge photograph of White Sox play-
ers celebrating. On it were rhc words: "Crying in base-
ball -only acc.cptable if champagne burns your eyes." 
Houston arrives Friday afternoon and will work 
out in a ballpark the Asrro' haven't played in 5mce an 
interleague ~cries in 2000. The Astros became rhe 
firsr ream ~incc rhe l914 Boston Brave.' to reach the 
World S~ries J.ftcr falling 15 game:. under .500. 
"The mosr dangerous thing a hour the Asrtos il. the 
wild card," Guillen said. 
The last three World Serie champions and four of 
rhe last five were wild-C4lrd winners. even though the 
White Sox went 99-63 and had the: bcsr record in 
the American League, Guillen thinks they've taken 
many by surprise. 
schools, which have a combined 4-5 record. Finally, 
the schedule ends with a rrip to Jacksonville State, 
a place where Ea!item has never won. 
However, the good news is F..asrem i~ playing like 
the OVC's best ream and shouldn't lose:. 
The White Sox enrer the ·world Series (wow, 
can"r type thai enough) against rhc Asuos. Both 
teams can pitch, but the Sox do ic better. They're 
playing like baseball's b~t team, •nd if they contin-
ue to do so, thev should win. 
But wherher either of these championship sec 
narios plays out, I encpurage these team's fans ro 
enjoy the moment. 
It's not every day you get to root for a \'\ innc:r. If 
you don't bdicvc me, go find some Cub fans-
they'll tell you the same ching. 
Dan ~ikt', a unwr joui?Ullism m11jor, is a poor 
m11n's.. •. mm. Email him at \'('tulmla@horm,liLcom 
to find our just how poor lu is. 
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SIU coach's heath suffers 
BY WilliAM f ORD 
LWIV 11/l'PIIAN I~OUIHERN llllP.,OIS UJ 
CARBONDALE - Five days 
after collapsing and suffering • a 
seizure on the sidelines near the: end 
of last week's SJU football game, 
head football coach Jerry Kill 
remains hospitalized as he undergoc~ 
further tc::sling with a specialise in 
seizure disordtrs. 
Kill collapsed on the sideline.-. 
with ICS5 than a minute ro play in 
SIU's 6 1 ~35 lo~s to Dlinois State and 
was immediately transported to 
Carbondale Memorial Hospiul. On 
Monday afternoon, Kill was trans-
ferred to St. Luke's Hospital in 
Chesterfield, Mo. 
Tom Weber, director of media 
services for Sl U athletics, said 
although Kill's he-alth is improving 
every day, no decisions have been 
made a~ co when he wiJJ be released 
or if be will coach the Salukis against 
Indiana St;uc on Saturday. 
In Kill's absence, defensive coordi· 
nator Tracy Claeys has hc..-cn k-ading 
the tt'am in practice and will likely 
m in for Ktll on the sidelines if the 
Salukis head coach is unable. 
ClaC)'S said doctors are srill trying 
to find out what brought on the 
setzUre. 
'They arc hoping they will have 
some answer vt!ry soon as to why it 
is happening." Claeys said. "The 
process of finding it our is going very 
well. Him and (wife) Rebecca are 
very comfonablc: with char procc~s." 
SOUTH,~I 
SIDE ~n 
AFE~ 
Open Sam ~ 2pm M~lh · 
Breakfast served anytime 
614 Jackson Ave. 
(217)345-5089 
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VOLLEYBALL , 
Sitting atop the OVC mountain 
Panthers focus on 
finishing strong in 
conference for 
postseason tourney 
BY MARCO SANtANA 
Sll\1~ R~PORTlR 
The Panther~ will find our rhis weckc:ud 
where the conference rournamem is going ro 
be held this season, .md 11 could be Lamz 
Arena. 
They navel through Alaham.1 :md begin a 
stretch of five road games, Marting warh the 
Samford Bulldog~ on Friday and Jacksonvalle 
Stare on ~arurday afternoon. 
MWc're really looking forward lO borh 
march~ and expect ro get challcng~d in borh, .. 
head coach Lon Bennett said. "Everybody is 
playing us tough." 
Alrhough rhe Panthers arc on a I O·game 
winning streak, the past four matches have 
been anyt:hing bur easy. The firs£ six games of 
rhe sm.-ak consisted of four sweeps and two 
four-game victories. 
Bur in the last four matches, they have: gone 
to five games three limes and had a sweep 
Bennett described as "frumaring." 
Tbc: players see a trend going on that has 
developed as they have raced to rhe top of the 
standing~. 
"We're going ro sec the best of every team 
no matter what," said .senior ourside hitter 
Mary \X'dch. "We're No. I right now. and 
c:vc:rybodr wanes to bear us." 
The Bulldog~ have won three of rhc:ir last 
four matche:. and are in rhe middle of rhe 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
"Playing them on the road i~ going to be 
tough." Bennett l-aid. 
The Panthers benefited from sophomore 
sener Marco C:rabtree'. school-record 41 dig\ 
last Saturday. For h~:r efforts, Crabtree was 
named Defensive Player of rhe Week in rhe 
ovc. 
"Shl· was great," Bennett said. "Maren is ~o 
fasr, and she gets couches on so many balls. 
She earned that." 
The weekend will determine who hosts the 
conference tournament. If the Panthers can 
get some help, they will be: able to dinch on 
Friday. Otherwise, they will probably have to 
win both marches to remove any doubt. 
Senior mitldlt llitter Mepa luHtiJ prepara to spike the ball n. Tenaeuee-llartill last FridaJ It 
uatz lrtu. bstem is c•mllftr en.., 1 10-CIIIt wi•ninc streak and tilt OYC lead. 
Tennessee State is nghr behind them. 
"'We're so close to it, and it's right at our fin-
genips," said middle hi ncr Megan Kennedy. 
"Ir's prerry exciting to know that we have the 
opportunity to host, so we have to follow 
through with it." 
But the weekend will bC' challenging. 
"Jacksonville State is very good," Bennell 
said. "They are a v..:ry solid vollc)·h.JJI rc.:am, 
and they're disciplined. They have depth. and 
they know how to play." 
Jacksonville State was picked in the presea-
son to finish second in the conference, but 
back-to-back los..~es to Eastern Kentucky and 
tennessee State, horh of whom are right 
behind the Panthers, dropped the Gamecocks 
our of conrennon ro host the tournament. 
Eastern has had trouble puuing complete 
games together in the latter ~tag~ of its win-
ning streak. They have overcome early season 
struggles in opc:ning matches but are now 
allowing teams co corne back and make games 
close at the end. But they have remained com· 
posed ro keep the sneak intact. 
"We showed a lor of composure through the 
game (last Sarurday)," ~nnedy s:tid. "There 
were some tough times in it. In the end we 
were patient, and we got through it." 
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RACING: 
CONIINIJIIIII<O.Ioll:o\G 12 
prc:s.,urc Mumy State quanerback Ken Topps. 
The Junior em make plays through the air \ 
rolling ru both dim:rioru. 
"One of the thin~ v.-e've looked at i~ pres-
suring the quarterbac.k smartly but kcep1 
him il~ the p<x:kc..""t," Bellantoni ~d. "He can 
hun us vt ry much on the outside. ft 
Murray Stare has been able ru run the ball 
cfficitnrly the Ja.,t two weeks wirh junior 1 
t-.ack and Cllrrclll OVC Player of the Wedc 
Chad Cook. l11c "Ji=xas native: ~ 31st in the: 
nariun wirh 92 yards per game. 
"lie as a in-between rhe rnckles runner b111 
he's not Ron Dayne, ft Bellantoni said. "He 
will gc..'t away from you if your rackling isn't 
solid. 
Eastern quarterback Mike Donato should 
h.tve about J$ fresh an arm as anybody af <.'1' 
throwang only 25 times in rhe last rwo gam~ 
Eastern has run the ball wid1 its cillback tno 
of Webb. Travonts Bess and Norris Smarh 
Saturday will mark Murray Sta· s 
Homecoming. March thar with Ease( n 
being the confe~nce leader, and motivation 
should not be a problem for the Racers. 
"Homecoming is a huge event at Murray 
State, and our players will be pumped up ro 
play Saturday," Pannum.io said. •It will be a 
big day." 
Knowing the Racers have had a difficult 
fmt half to the £C3SOn may clietate a letdown 
for the Panthers, bur the coaching staff tS 
doing everything it can to prevent that from 
happening. 
"We've tried ro stress that as a group, but 
you'd like to think they'd know the levd has 
to )tay high," Bellantoni said. 
CLOCK: 
"Wirhour a doubr we arc expecting a 
tough challenging ream. Coach Howarrh 
always has rhem organized, and they 
always come out ro play," Leamy said. "I 
know rhar. especially playing Eastern at 
home, this will be a good soccer game." 
The last rhrec home games for Eastern 
have nor been a pleasanr experience with 
the Panchcr:. racking up a 0-2-1 record 
during chat span. Eastern needs ro 
rebound after Wedne.~day's rough confer· 
encc loss and coach Howarth has been 
preparing his ream as such. 
"Wednesday's game was not coo bad; it 
was just a one-goal mistake: that cost us rhc: 
game," Howarth said. "If we can eliminare 
those misrakes and work on creating more 
chances, we should do wdl against 
Mi~ouri State." 
lfsGonna 
BE 
GOOD I 
Success 
crossing 
the state 
As a writer, cheering isn't 
allowed. 
The idea behind dUs is a F.m 
cannot be objective, which is 
probably rrue. (If you want to cesr 
this theory, go ask a Cub F.m any-
thing abour his team. You'll hear 
char Felix Pie is a poor man·s 
Willie Mays or something.) 
With the slate of games dUs 
'~end, however, it's going to be 
impossible not ro be a fan. 
Two teams, rhe Chicago Whire 
Sox and the Eastern football 
team, have their destinies in their 
control. 
And both teams are peaking at 
the right rime. 
The White Sox withstood the 
charging Cleveland Indians. 
swetping Lhcm in C1cvdand to 
head ioro the playoffi with 
momenrum. Then, they began to 
play their best baseball. 
Things aren't too dissimilar 
with the football team. 
The Pmthers also struggled 
before pla}'lng rhe games that real-
ly matter Ohio Valley 
Conference games. 
But just like the South Siders, 
Eastern peaked when they had to. 
The Panthers have dismanded 
all three OVC reams they've 
faced, just like the White Sox 
have bear up on the twO teams 
they've faect:l in the postseason. 
\fl WOlKE P...C.f II 
ALL 
W Soccer at Tennes-.Martin 
Volleyball at 5.lmf0«1 
M locaa n. MIMowl StAn 
~ YS. ltUHOtS-CitiCAGO 
Volleybill at Jaclcsonville State 
Football at Murray Slate 
2:30p.m. 
7p.m. 
1 p.m 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
Jp.m. 
Easttrn Illinois Univtrsity, Charleston 
Racing to the top 
D AN tiEl WILLIAMS/THE Ot.ILY IA.'iiERN NfWS 
Jnior strHc safttJ Trista• hrp stops Easftrl lttltlck(t topllotlon rl1llllc un lark hM 
Hrilc Easttrl'l ca• Saht,., at O'lrit• Stadia11. 
Conference leading 
Panthers travel to 
Bluegrass state 
BY MArrHEW S1MNS 
ASSOCIAIT ~FORI~ fOUOR 
For the first time in 2005, Eastern will play a game as the 
from-runner to win the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The Panthers know that since dUs is the: case. they can 
control their own F.ue by wmning out and receiving the 
automatic benh into the 1-M playoffi. They will receive 
everybody's best shot each Saturday, including this week as 
they rravd to take on Murray State. 
~Don't get me wrong. This is not USC playing in the 
Ohio Valley Conference, but this group continues ro gain 
more and more confidence," Eastern defensive coordinator 
Roc Bellantoni said. 
Murray State (l-5, 0-3) has lost its bst four games but 
lost the Jasr two by a combined nine poin!'l. 
"The frustrating thing is we're so do~. I've been on 
teams char were not good tnough to win, but this team is 
not like char," Murray Sr.1te head co:tch Joe Pannunzio 
said. "We have a good team; we're just not getting everyone 
gomg ar the same time." 
The big key for E.asrcm ro exploit is Murray's rush 
defense that ranks 113th (rhird worst) m the counrry. 
Panrhers running back Vmcent Webb h.1S had back-ro-
back 100 yards games. The junior from Sr. Lows had 109 
yards on 25 carries in last week's 53-22 win versus Eastern 
Kenrucky. 
"Right now we're talcing what the defense gives us," 
Spoo said. "Lately, that means staying on the ground." 
Eastern leads the nation in rumo"cr margin (+2.0 per 
game) and will hope its dcfc:nse can force an early one to 
set the rone like irs last two wins against Southeast Missouri 
and Eastern Kenrucky. 
"Our scheme is really presenting different players to have 
big games like Lucius Seymour (11 tackles, fumble recov-
ery and a touchdown)," Bellantoni said. 
Eastern has been preparing for how tt intends to 
sn RACING PAG( 11 
Runn.tng against the clock 
Win could change 
team's fortunes in 
conference play 
Br PAnttcK Vm 
STAll llli'ORII K 
Eastern lost a tough conference game 
Wednesday .md now looks to recover irs lost 
ground in rhe Missouri Valley Conference. 
The MVC schedule moves on now after a 
crushing 1·0 los:. ro conference rival Bradley 
at Lakeside Field. Eastern (4-7-2, 1-2-1) will 
host .Missouri State {10-1-2, 3-1-0} Saturday. 
The Bean arc ranked second in the MVC 
behind Creighton and ranked 24th in the 
n:ttion. 
against a talented opponenr. 
"1 think ir is very important that we 
rebound and have a good performance 
Saturday, and we have gor only rhree games 
left now in terms of conference play." 
Howanh said. "Missouri State is off ro a great 
stan; they have lost only one conference 
game. bur T rhink it should be: a good oppor-
tuniry for us to knock off a ranked opponent 
at home." 
The all-time record in the secies docs not 
favor the Panthers. with MSU leading rhe 
series with a 2-11 record over Eastern. In last 
year's game, Eastern lost 3-0 as the visiting 
team. 
Records aside, the Panthers do not expect 
to roll over and let MSU win an easy one. and 
MSU head coach Jon Leamy has prepared his 
team for a tough Panthers ream. 
.luior fonranl Plail Clt ... r 1'1011 ,..t a lrHIIJ l•innifJ dtft•dtr llllrillc WNHsllafs lllto~ 
1M Pallttltrs' lilt,... .. Sat.u, ........... State at La ...... AtN. Eastern ht-ad coaCh Adam Howarrh knows that Sarurday's game: is an imponant game su CLOCK PAC.( II 
Tale of two cities: 
Eastern is stuffed to the 
brim of Old Main with 
transplants from the 
Windy City and the 
Gateway to the West. 
Our pair hash out the 
differences between 
these two great 
Midwestern cities. 
Page2 
Clean eno ugh to · 
eat off of: Well, not 
really. We sent out our 
investigative reporter 
to s1ft through all the 
crap to get to the 
bottom of just how 
clean the facilities are 
at Eastern. He came 
back with good news, 
but we still hit his 
keyboard pretty hard 
with a can of Lysol. 
Pagel 
Trick or treat: Smell 
our feet. Give us 
something good to eat. 
If you don't we don't 
care. We'll just take 
your underwear .... 
Or we could just tell 
you about a guy who's 
been running haunted 
houses for 30 years. 
Page4 
Kiss us, we're Irish: 
Chicago's pest Irish 
folk rockers "toss" their 
latest album at us. The 
Tossers continue to 
sing about what they 
know - drinking. 
Those wacky Irish-
Americans. Page 6 
Sandwich quiz: Ah, 
Jimmy John's. 
Providing journalists 
with quick food since 
1983. At the original 
Jimmy John's here in 
Charleston, manager 
Jerry Cole has fun with 
his customers, 
particularly the drunk 
ones, by testing their 
pop culture 
knowledge. Page I 
THE DAR.¥ 
E'Am:RNNEWS 
THEUST 
Bingo at the Moose Lodge on Thursday nights is fun enough, but here are ~om.;: thmgs that make it that much bette1 . 
.A Cheap beer Those dastardly Moose found our we~UJ. 
At one dollar per bet>r, who can't afford to get a little tipsy? Even If it makes it harder to kPCp up with the game at hnies 
A Cold hard cash Getting drunk and winning money at the same time- a duet o f pleasuns. 
We want to gE't rich, how 'bout you? We know it seem~ that the chanc~ of winning are ~hm, hut if you stick with et, who 
knows what can happen? Or you could win a free T·shirt. 
A. The voice Such a soothing accent delivering favorite calls like "oh sbty-nyeen.'"' 
Ws cute. It's the voice that will keep you coming back for more every week. 
A Kissing the Moose Put:ker up all you birthday boy• and girt •. 
Just when you thought your birthday couldn't get any better, you get the opportunity to m.1k1' out \\ ith a moosf' It'll be tlw 
l:ie:;t birthday ever. 
A Dabbers Nothing A)'J fan like drawing on your friends. 
No, it's not a skin disE'ase; it's what happens when you give drunken people fun markers. 
HE SAIDSHE SAID 
Our kind of town s 
SWEET HOME CHICAGO 
I'm a Chicago person. I was born in St. Joseph's 
Hospital jus[ off of Lake Shore Drive and I've lived 
in the same north-side house my entire life. 
My high school was located a block off Lake 
Shore Drive and near the John Hancock Building 
and the original Warer Tower, which survived the 
Chjcago Fire of 1871. 
My freshman-year roommate went to high 
school across the Mississippi River from Sr. Louis 
and graduated with about 200 srudents. 
When 1 told him I was from Chicago, be 
assumed 200 srudcnts would be a small amouor 
for me, when in reality I graduated with a class 
of 41. 
I've never been ro St. Lou.is, but it's definjtdy 
been a goal of mine for quite some time. I know 
people try to compare the two cities all of the time, 
bm thar really can't be done. 
The city of St. Lou.is bas a population of more 
than 340,000, while Chicago's populadon is more 
than 2.8 million. Actually, the entirety of St. 
Louis County has more than one million people, 
which is stiiJ a long way from the Windy City's 
population. 
I could defini[dy understand why people from 
small towns would be scared of such a large city 
like Chicago. And since I'm so used to Chicago, 
the smaller towns with more open space are the 
places that tend to creep me out. 
J am very pleased with the fact that I have been 
born and raised in such a marvdous city. The city 
of Chicago is certainly a big pm of me. 
MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS 
lAURA M. GIUrfl fH 
VI RGf roll!)R 
Being from the St. Louis metro area somerimes 
makes me feel Bkc parr of the minority at Eastern, but J 
like to display my so-called "hometown pride" anyway. 
Whether it's sporting my Cardinals hat around 
campus or opting for Sunday's Pos[-Disparch rather 
than the Tribune, I'm proud of calling downstate 
Illinois "home." 
When it's Chicago versus St. Louis, the difference is 
30 minutes versus nearly five hours, and Sr. Louis is a 
smaller city where I'm much more comfortable. 
I don't know much about Michigan Avenue, I've 
only been to Navy Pier once and I've never bad the 
pleasure of visiting the Shedd Aquarium. I don't have 
a lot in common with my friends from Chicago's sub-
urbs, and when rhey t:alk about home, it confuses me 
at times. 
I confuse them at times too. 
I went to Alton High School, the alma mater of rhe 
tallest man in history, B·foot-11 Robert Wadlow, even 
though my friends from the north have never even 
heard of him. 
Across the river, my friends know where to go for a 
good concert, the Pag(:am. not lhe Metro. Instead of 
Michigan Avenue, we walk up and down the much 
smaller, but still interesting Delmar Loop, and peruse 
various shops on the strip. We stop to eat at Blueberry 
Hill or even the St. Louis Bread Company, which to 
my knowledge is our equivalem ro the resr of the 
world's Panera Bread. 
After a trip home. on my way back [0 Charleston, I 
pass the c:x:ir to Interstate 55/70 and see the arch glisten-
ing in the distance. Then, I know where I really belong. 
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Srudenrs have heard the myths about unsani-
tary condiuons Ill residence hall community 
bathrooms and many rake ccnain precaurions 
before enrcnng, whether or not they arc: true. 
One of the most famous precauuons is the 
wearing of sandals, not onlr in the bathroom 
but also m rhe shower. Some ~·en place toilet 
pa~r around the toilet st"at in fc-.1.r that hacreria 
lingers atop. 
Do srudenrs have reasons ro worry? 
The bathrooms, according tO Vaughn 
Plunkett, building service worker, are cleaned 
every day, whtle showers are twice a wc:c:k. 
1lte average bathroom cleaning takes "15 
mmutes, and an hour and a half on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays ro clean rhe showers, Plunkett 
sat d. 
Even though cleaning is done daily, some srm 
have their douhrs. 
I 
I 
residents like Brian Bcccuc RA on the SC"Cond 
floor in rhe south rower 111 rhomas llall. satd 
he feels completely safe. 
"Like I do ar my home harhroom," Beccuc 
said. 
Hilary Hancock. RA on th\: rhird flood in 
Andrews Hall, ~id most health risk.~ m the 
women's bathrooms arc caused by g1rls who 
don t dean up after themselv~. 
"What could really happen to you unless 
you rc: lickmg thmgs?" Moore said. 
Even if the bathrooms arc sanitary, these RAs 
said they always wear some son of sandals or 
shoes in the bathroom, and in the shower. 
Most residents who wish to prevent problem~ 
that few develop. like sores, warts or :uhlete'.s 
fuot on thdr feet, follow thtS pattern. 
Moore and lkccuc:, how<:ver, do nor take any 
sort of precaution when it comes ro rhe roilcts. 
Hancock occa.sionally covers the toilet seats 
with toilet paper. but those insrances arc few 
and far between. 
mo~t viruses and bacteria do not survive 
on 10ilet seats. said Nita Shrader, 
admmisrrarive nurse at He.Urh Services. 
"So chat old wives' talc can go om the: 
window." 
Showers, on the other hand, 
could possibly be a different 
story for those who are careless. 
"There are a few concerns 
with showers as the area stays 
rnoisr, which aid~ in the rransfer 
of the virus or bacteria before it can 
die," .Shrader said. "People with open 
sores or abrasions on thetr feet could be 
exposed and ptck up a v1rus such as 
planters' wam We have had documentl-d 
cases of planters' warrs being transferred 
in showers. Athlete's foor is another 
organism that comes from the yeast 
family and is found in .shower areas 
because ir likes moist, dark, heated 
areas. 
.. 
It's usually better co be safe than sorry. 
"1lte use of water slipper:> would not be 
"The history of residence halls show rhar rhe 
hathrooms pose no real health problems," said 
Trevor Moore, r<.-sident assistant on the fir~t 
floor of the south rower in Thomas Hall. 
Because the barhroom~ are deane<i so ofrcn, 
For the most part, some srudmts don't 
bdteve the rumors that hacreria grow on rhc 
SC'dtS. 
"Studies have bttn done in the past from 
health conscience groups that have found that 
a bad idea especially if the person ha~ any open 
sores that could come in contact with rhe virm 
or hacreria," Shrader s.tid. 
BINGO: 
I ROM riiCI I 
TI1e plop sound of a dollar Bud 
Light drafr is heard, being dropped 
and spilled all over someone's lap. 
Jn rhe well-lit room, rather than a 
dark bar. portraits of members, a huge 
moose head and other things pertain-
ing to a M~ Lx1ge. adorn the 
brick walk Any lucky birthday boys 
or girl~ in the room get the opportuni-
ty for some one-on-one with the 
moose on their big day, they kiss ir. 
Welcome to bingo night at the 
Moose Lodge, where ir i~ a privilege, 
not a right, to dab away at sheet after 
sheet of games. Each Thun.day, non-
member) of the Moose Lodge are 
invited to step inside and spend their 
money in hopes of saying the name 
of rhe game and becoming a winner. 
The pnces vary, de~nding on the 
stack of cards one chooses. For $1 0, 
playl:r\ can go 13 games wnh ~ix 
cards on each sheet. For an cxua $2, 
they can go nine per game. 
Nc:wcomcrs have to buy a dabher, 
wh1ch cost a dollar eadt and are 
avail.1ble in colors ranging from 
orange ro purple. 
.!.he atmosphere is very welcom-
ing, a pbce where bmgo newhb can 
get inro the swing of thinss in no 
ttme. 
First-timers may be scratching 
their head~ when they hear the 
announcer say "0 69" followed by 
an onslaught of"Woo!" Bur soon 
enough. they carch on to the lodge's 
many more special rombination~ 
and shout along wirh the resr. 
"84." 
"And after," rtplies the audience. 
"066." 
"c.lickiry-click, bottoms up, they 
say, and immediately take a drink of 
their bcvt rages. 
Joe C..onnolly. senior finance major, 
li~ the Myin~ for a simple rc.t~on. 
luusTRATION ev Sntt MtUER/ONni(VI:RGt 
"The crtl\\d g{'ts into tr, and then 
you dnnk beer," he said. 
·Ilte saymgs started about six or 
se\'cn years ago, probably by sm-
dcnts, according ro Gary Beavers. 
administrator of the local Moose 
Lodge. 
Beavers, also known ~ Curlr, ~ys 
that ~en though the public has 
always been wclcome ro bingo, ir 
wasn't until abour 10 years ago thar 
srudents started mowing up. Now, 
players sometimes have ro ~how up 
almo.~r half an hour in advance just 
to get a seat. 
Bingo is the game. but these par-
ticular players play some variations, 
one game where the winning card 
has to have a group of six to fom1 a 
6-pack, anO£hcr where players have 
to form a numeral 7, and of rouf!\C, 
blackout. Where a winning cud h.JS 
every ~pot stamped. among others. 
The sh.tpc doesn't maner rhough, 
''.1ww'' is sttllthe crowd's reaction 
when "bingo" is called out, just when 
many think they're about to win. 
During certain games. extra sheets 
are offered ro the players for one: dol-
lar. 
David Svitak, senior business man-
agement major and consistent bingo 
loser, doesn't recommend it. 
"Don't he a s~r for the extra 
canis," he said. 
But, on the orher hand, an c:xrra 
card means three more chances co 
win. 
With p.tyoffi ranging fiom $50 to 
$100, and for the lase game, $500. 
players can think abour whether it's 
worth the extra chances. 
If th~~ are multiple winners, tlu:y 
must split the p<>t. 
Heather Posch, senior family and 
consumer scienC'C'S·mercbandhing 
major, was lud..y enough to ocperi-
l'tlCC a win the p~ious wttk. 
"It felt great to v.in; I was a little 
overwhelnll'(l bccatL.'IC my mench P.1m 
and check out 
our ad specials 
IXS ada lor $25 
and Kindra were screaming when I 
yelled 'bingo."' she said. "I think they 
were more excited than me." 
It w~ Po~h's fir;r bmgo win, and 
her $50 payoff went toward her 
llomecoming wt:ckend fund. 
Beavers enjoys having swdentli and 
rc:.ldent:i bod1 come to bingo, though 
some parrons swpped coming when 
students starred. Beavers said he rould 
care less, bowL"VCr, because more peo-
ple equal~ more fun, and mo~ 
money, whid1 the lodge puts rowan! 
various community organizations and 
their scholarships. 
Ove.rall, Beavers said everyone is 
well behaved ami it's an overall good 
time. 
The Moose Lodge only has a cou-
ple rules. although only a few p<.-ople 
have ever been kiCked our for break-
ing them. 
No hats in the building, no swetr· 
ing and if you're thrre, you have to 
play. 
ThiS IS a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amaz1119 pnce. 
Thl5 special1s terrifiC for emb81T111$Wig your fnends on II'IIW buthdays 
Space Saver· $IOO 
ThiS spec18lls Ideal for a small advert1SIIl9 budget We otter unlimited edvert111ng in our 
newspaper for one low price The DEN has open space that could be used by your business. 
RSO Spedal· In lor $12 
This special Is specifiCally desi!Jled to help your RegiStered Student Orgamzahon publicize the 
events and causes thai make rt un~que. Also. adllertl$tng with us can help you anract anent1011 
and gu1 membership (rom thousands of studentJ 
Verge · 2XJ for $12 
The Verga. our weekend entertaonment guide, IS back on Fridays The Ver~ t~long With thts great 
specn'll, is a perfect venue for advertisll'lg W<&11ke11d enterta111manl and events lo1 your business 
CaD 581•2816 to speak with 
your friendly DEN ad rep 
Hali-oH Mondays 
Ah Monday d.splay ads are reduced 50% when you advert se on Fndays (when used wrth conii11CI 
nd open rates) Thill o!ler Is not valid wtth 8fri othtit sp8CI31 
New attraction, 
same ole' 
Spookmeister 
8~ Hom MOHR 
, 
\11((.;1 I!LPOI!I£K 
A girl walks in the dungeon dressed in 
her blue coat hovering around her friends. 
All she CJn think about is how they ralked 
her inro coming. 
"Jcnna," a friend whi~pcrs, signaling her 
where to go. 
They all walk inro a room where a 
deranged man is babbling on about his dead 
daughter. After he ~lowly tells the tale of his 
"poor, departed daughter," he rdls the girls 
he wonders if she remains in the dwtgeon 
in spirit. 
"Jenna!" screamed rhe man's dead daugh-
ter as she jump~ out behind Lhc girls. 
Jenna can't take it anymore and runs 
through five haunted rooms without flinch-
ing or taking a peek. 
The deranged man, Scott Kelley, has 
never forgotten the look of fear on Jenna's 
face. 
"That's my favorite story to tell," said 
Kelley. who has now partnered with Bob 
McElwee at Haunted Rockome, a haunted 
artraccion in Rockome Gardens. 
Listening to Kelley talk about his passion 
for Halloween and haunted houses. it's no 
wonder that he's had 30 years of success 
building and running them. 
"Halloween is our favorite holiday," 
Kelley said, referring to his family. 
Kelley and his wife, 'lanya. have seven 
children and seven grandchildren. Tanya 
de.~igns all of the haunted houses they do. 
"When the kids were young, we would 
haunt our house." Kelley said. 
Some of Kelley's children participate in 
haunting guests ar Haunted Rockome. 
Kelley said many friends and family 
members travel from distances as far as 
Tennessee, Ohio and Michigan to help 
D ANIEL WllliAMS/ON'THEVERCE 
Scott Kelley, owner of the Haunting of Elsinore, poses In the bam of The Graveyard Shift haunted house at Rockome Gardens near Arcola. He'1 such a big fan of Halloween, 
Kelley has been working In and building haunted houses for 30 years. 
haunr guesrs. 
"People are scared of what they can't see," 
Kdley said. "That's one reason 1 don't use 
expensive, gory prop~." 
Kelley said he could do more things to 
scare and startle people by using actors, so 
they've hired over 180 people to haunt this 
attraction. 
"There's a high turnover rate. Some peo· 
pie think they can do it, but they c.1n't," 
Kelley said. "Good actors ~e everything." 
His "experiences as a kid trick-or-treat· 
ing,'' and "love of autumn. evening rime 
and walks in the forQt'' are what really got 
him into the spirit of Halloween. 
"I loved what my mind would imagine in 
the evening," Kelley said. 
He said he doesn't scare e~ily anymore, 
but can get srarded. It's because he's "been 
creating fear for so long," he said. 
Kelley knows the difference between fear 
and what's real. 
"Fear is real, but the source of fear isn't," 
Kelley said. 
Then: is a lor of preparation in having a 
haunted house. Kelley startS to prepare for 
his haunted houses in January. 
•Kic.king it up in March, we started 
building two and a half months before we 
moved it ro Rockome Gardens," he said. 
"It's a very large venue for~." 
McElwee is also excited about rhe attrac-
tion, in its first season. 
"When we got together, we were looking 
to do something fantastic with Rockome," 
McElwee said. 
It's 208 acres and the haunted attraction 
takes about two hours to experience. 
"The response has been unbelievable," 
McElwee said. "We had over 1 ,000 people 
last weekend. Rockome hasn't had that 
many people in a day in a long time." 
"It's an immense amount of fun," Kelley 
said. "Seeing the way people react to what 
we build and do." 
Rockome has been so scary for some 
adults that they've peed their pants, 
McElwee said. "We thought about selling 
Depends," he said. 
McElwee said each week they add some-
thing new, and they'd love to have more stu-
dents come. Big groups can call ahead and 
get discounted tickets. 
Kelley play!> the character, the 
Spookmeisrer, at Haunred Roclcome. 
"He dresses up and scares people," 
McElwee said. "He's the mascot image." 
McElwee said Kelley is our in the parking 
lor waiting to scare guests right when they 
step out of their vehicles. 
When Kelley's not scaring people, he 
works at Lightspeed Networks. one of the 
only computer stores in the Charleston area, 
which he owns. 
More information on Haunted Rockome 
can be found at www.hauntedrockome.com. 
PLACE AN 
AD IN THE 
VERGE!!! 
ONLY $30 for 
a 2x3! 
Call 581-2816 
Advertising Representatives for the Daily 
Eastern News. Fill out at application at the 
Student Publications Office in Buzzard or c~ 
581-2816 for more information. 
Should women 
wear makeup? 
jAY CUII£C1:>N TH~\41«';E 
Jessica White, sophomore art maJor, applies eyeliner before going to work. •The only time I wear makeup Is H I'm going out or going to 
work, and then I only wear mascara, eyeliner and lip gloss, • White said. 
e res 
Bv H OlLY MOHR 
VERGE Rfi'ORTER 
"Ouch!" she yelled as she stabbed herself in the eye 
with a mascara stick. 
"Oh yea. don't stab yoursdf," her big sister said non-
chalantly with a smile. "Now rub in the foundation, 
not too much and make sure you can'r see the makeup 
line." 
"Makeup line?" Erica asked. 
How was she to know what one was, let alone how co 
make it invisible? After all, she was only in seventh 
grade. 
Erica Henry, junior an major, said she staned wear-
ing makeup every day after her big sister, Lisa. taught 
her how. 
"I eased into wearing makeup," she said. "I still don't 
wear everything at once." 
Henry said college girls make the mistake of wearing 
every rype of makeup all at once. 
She said girls who cake on makeup "draw auention 
to features you don't want to draw attencion to." 
"The point of makeup is you're not supposed to tell 
you're wearing makeup," Henry said. 
Henry said so far she hasn't seen many girls at 
Eastern wearing too much makeup. 
Some guys at Eastern, however, disagree. 
"EIU girls wear too much makeup," said Paul Elson, 
senior psychology major. "They don't need to. They 
should be more confident about rhemsdves." 
Rob Grosso, senior political science major. said he 
doesn't think girls at Eastern need makeup at all. 
•Girls are attractive or not auracrive," he said. "To 
me, it's about how the girl looks when she wakes up in 
the morning." 
Grosso said one reason girls wear too much makeup 
is because society gives them the message they need co 
wear more. 
Not everyone agrees with society's play on makeup. 
"Girls cake makeup on because they think it looks 
good and no one wants to be rude and tell them other-
wise," Henry said. 
She said sociery might like: a lot of makeup, bur mosr 
people she knows do not. 
Some makeup. as long as it's in modcrarion, is okay 
to some guys. 
"1 prefer a girl in pajamas or jeans and a t-shirt with 
just a little bit of makeup on to enhance their features," 
Elson said. 
When girls are taking three hours to puc on makeup, 
it just isn't wonh it, he said. 
Gros.~o feels the same about the issue. 
"I'll take an attractive girl in sweat pants and no 
makeup any day," he said. 
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"A lot of women wear too much 
makeup." 
StU Mooltl: 
fRBHMAN 
"I think that makeup is meant to 
enhance your be1.ury, not cover 1t up." 
CHRISTINE MolANO 
FRtsttMAN 
flfMfNT.urY EOUC'ATION 
"I hare makeup on women.'" 
"However the girl feels comfortable, 
makeup or not, is okay with me." 
STEPHANIE SII'POS 
f llSHMAN 
SCI£NCI AND SKONDAIY £DUCATION 
JAY CIIUtECOHK:VERG£ 
lfsGonna 
BE 
GOOD I 
CONCERTCALENDAR 
FRIDAY OCT. 21 
Byron Keith f; Jackson Avenul' Coffee 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY OCT. 22 
Roddoberfest-Ansry Chair, Romancing the Bone, 
Saltwater Vampires Fncnds and Co. 6 p.m. 
Atom Spies @ Jackson AvenuP -C'offee 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY OCT 25 
Elsinore CD releue parJy CP J.Kk~on Av('nue Cott('C 
7 p.m. 
THURSDAY OCT. 27 
Open mlc night CP Jark<oon Avenue Cofk-c 7 p.m. 
ATTENTION: 
If you wanl to have your ~how h~k-'d on the concert calen-
dar In thu weckly i~'>uc of On the VergE>, con!act us at 
demerg~gmaJLcom (Bar-., locA1I \lenues ;md base-
ment roncert<, are all welcome, frc·c of charg~.) 
8 Y M ICHAEI Pt=tf R~ON 
\FRCI RIPO~IIR 
Some of me things Jhar come to mind when most college stu-
denrs dunk of the fall are Homecoming, Hallow«n, 
Thanksgivmg and football. fhe people at MTVU arc hoping to 
add the WooJic Awards to that list. 
Wood1cs, despite rheir name:, arc: not awards that go to the best 
porno films of the year, but mste-Jd go to the best musical anisr~ 
of the >ear. College smdenrs em vore for the nonunc:es. A few of 
the artists nominated mdude My Chemical Romance, Death 
Cab for Curie, Gorillaz and Fall Out Bo). Arcade Fire picked up 
the most nominations wtth five, mcluding Woodte of the Year for 
Bt.'St Musical ArtlSf. 
M fVU, formall> the College It:lcvision Network, i~ :t tnusic-
odented station thar. unlike the other MTVU tntion~. largely 
consists of mustc videos by anybody from popular ardsts to lndic 
favorites M I VU 1s broadC3Stcd to over 700 campuses and can 
be seen in dining area:;, fitness centers, srudent lounges and dorm 
. 
rooms. 
" I don't watdt it that much, but it keeps me occupied during 
lunch," said Kelsey Joslyn, 3 mphomore demem.try education 
major. 
Jame~ Anderson, a senior accounting major, on rhe other hand, 
didn't seem to favor the station a.~ much. 
"Of what I sec, it appea~ rhar they play a !01 of the 5a1Tle 
mings again and again," said Anderson. 
Anyone can log onto www.mtvu.com and vote for their 
favorite arrisrs as many times as they like. 
"College srudents are prophesying the futun: of music, today," 
said Stephen Friedman, general manager of MTVU. "With our 
fiN C\cr live Woodie Awards event, the mustc they live thdr lives 
to rakes ~mer stage, and the rest of the world gets to sec what's 
about to break big." 
Some of the otbcr categories are: The Breaking Woodie {B~t 
Emergmg Anist), Left Fidd Woodie (Mo~t Original Woodie), 
Ro,\li Woodie (Best Tour and live Performance), The Alumni 
Woodie and The Jnrernarional Woodie (Best International 
Artist). 
l..:ast year was me fiht annual Woodie Awards and this year will 
be the first lime the Woodies will be broadeuted on television. 
.The ceremony will be held at the Roseland Ballroom in New 
York Ciry on Nov. 2, and will feature live music from artists not 
yet announced. 
Tossers' fifth album full of Irish mischief 
Bv BKI"N O'M"lln 
ASS()( 1.\lE VfRCf EDITOR 
Growing up on the soOth side of Chicago, around a large 
lmh Catholic Community, Tony Duggins started playing 
Irish folk music ar neighborhood pubs. ~oon after, he asked 
his brother and hi~; friends if they wamcd to be in his band. 
In 1993, the seven-member band, The 'lo\~ers, was formed. 
The Tossers have become Chicago's answer to Bostons 
Dropktck Murphys and Los Angeles' flogging Molly. 
On Oct. 4. The Tossers rcle.1sed thetr fifth album callc.d 
"Tht• Valley of the Shadow of Death" on the Victory 
Records label. 
The album. which cloek..o; in at abour 'iO minmcs, is a col-
lection of 12 songs. some inspired by mdr fitvontc perform-
ers ochers being about growing up in Chicago and, of 
cour~e. some songs arc abour drinking. 
The opening track, "Goodmornin' Da," is about spending 
a night m jail after getring into trouble after drinking 15 
pints of liquor. 
Another song, ''I've Pursued Nothing," deals with the 
experience of wasting a full day drinking wine instead of 
doing something productive. 
Besides the drinking songs, The 'lossers tackle some 
~erious issues like war and losing loved on·cs. 
l'he tide and closing track, "The Valley of the 
Shadow of Dearh,'' is one of the longe~t songs oo the 
CD, which. in six minutes and 38 seconds, deals with 
MY BUSINESS IS 
OUT OF THE 
PARK! 
* ** oulol 
"The Valley of the Shaclow ol De.tth" 
The Tossers 
a loved one leaving. 
The song written by Duggins contains .1 line rhat 1s the 
true essence of rhc 'on g. 
"You must come back to me again. Accept the welcome I 
HIT A 
BUSINESS 
HOME 
RUN 
PLACE 
ANAD 
extend. I will not let you go rhis rime. if only in my 
dreams." 
More than half the songs on the album are ballad~. 
which turn out to be the better parts of this collec-
uon. 
The songs "The Crock of Gold" and "'!'he Valley of the 
Shadow of Death" arc two of rhc best songs on the CQ 
because rhe lyrics arC' strong and rhe meludic-s are ntremdy 
balanced. 
The 'Jossers usc traditionaJ instruments like rhc: banjo, 
playc.:d by Clay Hansen; me fiddle, played by Rebecca 
Manthe; rhc tin whistle, played by 'Iony'~ brother, Aaron 
Duggins, and the Mandolin, played by "lony. 
lony Duggins also leads rhe vocals on cverr song with a 
throaty howl. Mike Pawub plays guitar, and for the mo~t 
part is me rhythm of each song. A man called Bones plays 
drums, while Dan Shaw plays rhe bass and the accordion. 
On an up-rempo number called ~A Criminal of Me" 
Manthe uses the fidd le to echo Tony's vocals during 
the verses. 
The besr song to listen for Aaron's tin whistle is the song 
called "Out on the Road," which could pass as a basic Irish 
song wrinen in the 1950s, with a chorus containing a string 
oflrish chanting sounding like "tur ra Ia, tu ra Ia, ru ra Ia, 
tl " 
Much of the album would probably seem repetitive 
to someone not fam iliar with rhe kmd of music The 
Tossers play. 
TODAY CfiecK.. new 
581·2816 
Guide at Every Home 
I 
ur1n 
Student and teacher 
act in same cast 
BY ltNO:.lY DUNTON 
Vfll(,f i!I POIH[R 
Eastern's Abby Carter and John Ocrtling wiiJ make their 
debut in the Charleston Communiry Thcarre's "Over the Rh·er 
and Through rhe Woods" which starts this weekend. 
This comedy, which kicks off the tht.-ater's 2005-2006 season, 
deals with the closene~ of family and learning to let go. Nick 
Crisrano (Dave Beever of Marmon) is a young IraJian-American 
residing in New York, who is offered a job in Seattle. His four 
extremely involved and insisting grandparents do everything in 
their power to keep him from leaving. 
Nunzio, played by Oerding. chair of Eastern's theater arts 
department, plays one of the grandparents, and Carter, a sopho-
more theater major, plays Caitlin O'Hare, a young Irish nurse 
who gets tangled up in the plot ro make the grandson (Beever) 
stay. 
This is Ocrtling and C.1rter's first performance in the 
Charleston Community Theaue. 
"It's a rare occasion," said Anne Higley. co-producer of "Over 
the River and Through the Woods." "We don't usually see stu-
dentS and faculry geuing involved in Community Theater." 
Oertling took the role because he wanted ro do something 
for himself: Prior to coming ro Eastern, Ocrtling directed three 
to five plays a year and designed sets for anywhere between 
eight and ten performances annually. 
"Theater i~ like a disease," Ocrtling said. "Once it gers into 
your blood, you can't ger it out." 
Seeing ltve community rht.-ater performances in h~ home-
town ofNew Orleans got Ocrding imcrc:sted in theater. He 
became actively involved in his high school theater department 
and furthered his passion for performing by receiving his bache-
lor's degree in performance from the University of New 
Orleans, a masrers' degree from the University of Michigan in 
screen design and painting and a masters' degree in directing 
from Tulane University. 
Oertling said he worked professionaUy for a period of time 
and bas played over a hundred roles. His most well-known 
characters have been Fagin in "Oliver the Musical" and Henry 
II in "Lion in Wimer." 
Playing the role of an older character, like Nunzio, is no 
problem for Oertling. 
•y have played roles close to this in the past," he ~d. 
Working alongside Oertling IS Carter, the first in her family 
to get involved in theater, who has been performing in commu-
nity theater productions since before she was in junior high. 
8 Y KltiS'TIN BORN 
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John Oertllng, theater department chair, talks to the audience as Nunzlo 
Cristano In •Over the River and Through the Woods• during dress rehearsal In 
the Tartlle Arts Center Wednesday night 
Going to plays in grammar o;chool and just watching films and 
movies inspired her ro take up theater. 
She said the be~t part of being in theater is getting to perform 
in front of an audience. 
"Performing is something any accor loves to do, even if they 
are in it for superficial reasons," Caner said. "It is amazing 
when all of the sudden the audience sees eye to eye with what 
you're saying." 
Carter hopes to continue performing with the Charleston 
Community Theatre. 
"I will go after any open role because you make what you can 
out of the role," Carter said. 
Performances for "Over the River and Through the Woods" 
will be at 7:30p.m. today through Sunday and Oct. 27 
through the Ocr. 29 at the Tarble Ans Center. There will also 
be a matinee at 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $10 for adulrs, $8 
for senior citi~ns and $6 for students. 
REVIEW ROUNDUP 
visuallr captivating. 
The angered spirits and other supernatural 
effects were realistic. 
Singing the life 
out of 'Cole' 
1930s composer 
honored in performance 
Bv MHUY RUlH 
VERGI RlPORTER 
len players whirled around the four-cornered stage 
of the Village Theatre for more than two hours at the 
matinee of "Cole," squeezing in as many songs and 
details as they could. 
The works of legendary composer and songwriter 
Cole Porter were performed in a revue presented by 
the Eastern Illinois University Theatre that ran from 
Ocr. 14 to 18. A cast of six women and four men 
played to an audience of more than 150 people in the 
third of five scheduled performances SWtday. 
The 10 performers, dressed in 1930s attire, gave a 
wordy narrarion of Porrer's life, beginning with his 
childhood in Peru, Ind., and continuing through~ 
succc$Sful career that flourished in the '40s and '50s. 
Jean Wolski, theater professor, directed rhe produc-
tion. summarizing Porrer's significant influence on the 
world of music and entertainment. • 
Performances of Porter's famous songs like .. Night 
and Day," "Anything Goes" and "1 Get a IGck Out of 
You." won the audience over. 
The cast got a chance to show off impressive vocals 
by performing the songs of Porter's career. The num-
bers sung by the entire casr were the highlight of the 
show. Music professor Paul Johnston's piano playing 
accompanied the cast. A bench and lamppost in one 
corner, and a small platform painted with piano keys 
in rhe opposite corner composed the se.r on the arena 
stage. The backdrop showed the name "Cole Porter," 
painted in white lettering on the black floor and pro-
jected photos that corresponded with songs on the 
walls behind the audience. 
While the show included great performances from a 
very talented cast, two hours and 15 minutes was a 
(jtcle too long to devote to the thin storyline. Despite 
the length, the cast was able to sprint through tile 
marathon of songs, and probably could have kept 
going after the show was over. 
Rupert Wainwright's remake of "The Fog" fails 
to deliver good scares co audiences. 
Angered spirits from more than I 00 years ago 
have come back to seek revenge on a seaside 
town's people, after a conspiracy surrounding the 
town's founding fathers resulted in a shipwreck 
and their deaths. 
The only thing the ending leaves viewers won-
dering is why they wasted their time and money 
seeing this movie. 
Cameron Oiaz brings charisma to her charac-
ter, Maggie Faller, an underachiever in her late-
20s who lives on the couch of her sister Rose 
(Toni Collette). 
Maggie has rhe confidence plain-Jane Rose 
lacks, but together these two sisters keep each 
other in check, while Maggie tries ro deal with 
her evil stepmother. 
•The fog• 
R.1t<.-d PG-13 
*1 OUI OI 
The spirirs lurk in the not-so-ettie fog 
throughout the 100-minute movie, which is are-
make of John Carpenter's "The Fog," in 1980. 
Sadly, the direction, lackluster screenplay and 
choppy editing ruins the new version. 
The first 40 minutes seemed like the typical "I 
Know What You Did last Summer" type horror 
film focusing on partying, dancing girls and petty 
romanc~ more than anything ehe. 
Many part~ of the movie leave rhe viewer won -
dering if rhey blinked too long and mi~scd some-
thing. 
Be~id ~the fog, the resr of rhe effi:cts were 
• tn 1-ler Shoes"' 
Rated PG-13 
****outol' 
BY EIIN MIUfJI 
VFR<,F RfPORlfR 
The movie "In Her Shoes" not only brings a 
closet full of Jimmy Choo shoes, bur also life les· 
som. 
It tells the ~tory of two sisters who rely on each 
other, but at poinr~ can't stand ro be around one 
another. This srory abour growing up unfolds 
lmng shoes and a sarcastic sense of humor. 
Maggie spends her excessive free rime snoop-
ing, stealing money from family and wearing her 
sister's $500-designer shoes. Their relationship 
rakes a turn when Rose gers fed up with Maggie's 
antics and lcicks her om of the apartment. 
Desperate for money, Maggie reconnectS with 
her grandmother, Ella (Shirley Macla.ine) who 
works at a retirement community in Florida. 
The movie is kind of long at 130 minutes, but 
the story is so good that watch checking is not an 
issue. With every twist and turn, a new srory 
unfold~. 
R(nd tht ji11/ rrviru,, lll 
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Jimmy John's •quiz master" Jerry Cole tests the 1970s musical knowledge of an Eastern student Tuesday night. Cole enjoys stumping customers with trivia questions such as the top 10 albums of 2000 While they walt for food. 
Jimmy John's manager spreads knowledge of entertainment 
BY JE~SICA UNTAiflll 
\llRGI' RU'ORTER 
When Jerry Cole began working as the general manager 
at Jimmy John's in 1999, he had no idea he would become 
a loatl celebrity. 
"Most people know me as 'that guy from Jimmy John's' 
or even 'Jimmy'," Cole said. kBur generally. I'm known best 
for the rrh·ia games I play with customers." 
1raditionally, a crowd g.tthcrs ourside the sandwich shop 
around l a.m. Fridays and Sarurdays for a late night snack 
and some trivia. 
He llJs worked the S p.m. to 5 a.m. shift for 27 years in 
various eateries in Phoenix, Las Vegas, Bosron, New York 
and now, Charleston. 
'Tve always had a passion for entertainment and it's a 
good way to keep customers entertained while they're wait-
ing for their food," Cole said. "But with 30 seconds it takes 
to make a sandwich, it's harder to keep people in the 
game." 
Cole said it's aU in good fun and he likes to ask people 
the ~ of quesrions where they know the answer, so they 
can fed good about themsdv~. 
"The best ones are when it's on the tip of their tongue 
and they keep saying 'I know this I know this' but it just 
can't come," he said. 
Cole: recalls one night in Champaign when he was work-
ing at Domino's Piu.a and the Bulls and Knicks were in 
town playing a baskerbaJI game. 
"We got a call from Mookie Blalock. and the last name 
didn't register in my mind until I delivered a pizza co a 
hotel room where Scottie Pippen and .Michad Jordan were 
sirting around," Cole said. "So I asked them a few college 
basketball questions and they got every single one righr." 
Cole said he doesn't try to srump anybody, but he'll get a 
few 'ringers', as he fondJy refers ro them, once in a while. 
"1 had a math tt:·achcr from Charleston H igh School 
come in and had me a.~k him math questiom, and of course 
I had no idea he was a math teacher, so he gor them all 
right," Cole said. 
Teresa Houston, junior family and consumer sciences 
major, recalls a trivia g.une with Cole:. 
"I wem in with my best friend co get a Turkey Tom and 
there were: a bunch of guys who were pretty drunk and we 
we.rc: on two teams to pby music trivia," Houston said. "I 
can't remember who won, so I'll just say we did to make 
myself feel better." 
She said Cole works well with the d runk people. unlike 
hersel£ Houston said they would annoy her if she worked 
there. 
"He definitely makes Jimmy John's more interesting at I 
a.m.," she said. 
Cole said drunken students are easily entertained by his 
trivia. which he researches at places like !:\ames and Noble 
in Champaign. 
"I have rout in~ going. I like to gcr li~ts of things like rhe 
Top 10 albums of2000 and ask people ro name them," he 
said. 
Cole said he often gets recognized around town, at places 
like the gas station. the movies, and even one rime on a 
riverboat in East St. Louis. 
" l was on a river boat and some guy screamed, 'Hey! It's• 
Jimmy!" he said. "They just call me Jimmy because Jimmy 
John's is what I'm associated with." 
Homecoming weekend, a loc of alumni came inro Jimmy 
John's co see Cole. 
· r had some people come in and ask me if I remembered 
them, and if we could play," be said. "So I told them sure, 
pull up a chair." 
